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After a loss at Memphis on Saturday,
UCF faces Rice tomorrow-sEESPORTS,A6
MUSIC

An
oddity
but .a
goodie

HE BROKE IT
KINDA LIKE

BECKHAM
David Garrett,a former model who has
been called the David Beckham of the
classic music scene, said he ~pped while
canying his 18th centuryviolin as he was
leaving London's Barbican Hall after a
perfonnance,smashing itto bits.Garrett
said he bought the 1772 violin for $1
million in 2003.

Classic story gets
technological twist
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JAKE BRIDGES
Contributing Writer
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eb site ~
e lovelorn away
to bury memories·of an old love affair
- by writing an obituary.'
Relationshipobitcom is the brainchild of
Kathleen Horan,a 38-year-old reporter
· for WNYC public radio.She found it
"oddly comforting"to write herfather's
obituary and decided to write an
obituary for her own relationship.
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President John Hitt addressed guests on Monday celebrating the medical school's preliminary accreditation on Feb. 6. The medical school is scheduled to open in fall of 2009.

AROUND CAMPUS,A2
)

GRADUATION CAP AND
GOWN ORDERS END
TODAY AT 8 P.M.
Graduation cap and gown orders will
continue through today from 8 a.m. to 8
p.m. in UCF Barnes & Noble next to the
Arena.Graduates are required to wear
official UCF regalia. Class rings and
announcements will be availabl~ also.

LOCAL &STATE; A2

PUBLISHER OF ORLANDO
SENTINEL RESIGNS AMID
TRIBUNE TRIBULATION
The publisher of the Orlando Sentinel
resigned Thursday, adding to the
upheaval among Tribune Co. ·
newspapers and other properties in
the two months since the company
went private. Kathleen Waltz had
wor~ed for Tribune for 34 years.

Celebration follows medical
school's accreditation
the preliminary accreditation
was announced on Feb. 6. ·
"I am totally· and completely
delighted by our sucPresident John Hitt and
Dean Deborah German toast- cess," German said. "Last
ed champagne in test tubes to month, we were building a
celebrate the preliminary · medical school. This month,
accreditation of the UCF Col- we are a medical school."
Special guests included
lege of Medicine on Monday
at a party honoring the mile- donors to the medical school,
faculty and staff: members of
stone.
German, dean of the UCF the Board of Trustees and
College
of . Medicine, memoers of the Florida
announced that 28 out of the Legislature who helped the
40 scholarships for the inau- College of Medicine become
gural class have been funded a reality.
The party was themed to
This is an increase of five
scholarships since
ROBYN SIDERSKY
StaffWriter

the anticipated medical .
school and included touches
that made the party unique.
Guests were served soft
drinks in beakers and were
given pens that looked like
syringes. The centerpiece on
each table was a container of
medical supplies ranging
from cotton swabs to bandages.
The cake, which looked
like a prescription pad, sat on
a gurney until it was cut_and
distributed to guests at the
end of the party.
Hitt expressed thanks to
the Board of Governors forpassing the legislation allowing the medical school be
built.
"They di<;!. a very coura-

geous ::ind honorable thing,"
Hitt said.
He highlighted the potential economic benefits of the
medical school - the creation of 25,000 jobs and an
added $6.4 billion to the Central Florida economy.
The medical school has
teamed up with several major
forces in the medical world
for its "medical city."
The Burnham Institute for
Medical Research, Nemours
Children's Hospital, a Veteran's Administration Hospital
and M.D. Anderson Cancer
Research Institute will also
be in Lake Nona as part of the
medical city spanning more
than 50 acres.
PLEASE SEE
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OFFICIALS ALLEGE PLOT
BY AL-QAIDA TO KILL
PHILIPPINES LEADER

Green Fee referendum added to the ballot
SHAHDAI RICHARDSON
Staff Writer
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Equality
for weed,
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.
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Militants linked to al-Qaida plotted
to assassinate the Philippine president
and bomb foreign embassies, officials
said Thursday. Opposition groups
dismissed the allegation as
government scare tacti~. ·

The UCF Conservatory
Theatre presented its own
unique,
technologically
ground-breaking adaptation
of Lewis Carroll's Alice's
Adventures in Wonderland in
conjunction with two other
universities abroad, including
one from Canada.
"We will be linking our
audience here in Orlando
with a live, real-time audience
in Ontario, Canada, at the
University of Waterloo [and]
an audience in Peoria, Ill., at
Bradley University," said John
Shafer, director and adaptor.
Using three large projectors, a myriad of on-stage
cameras and a series of
Internet connections, the
three schools produced one
show using a combined cast
of actors, technicians and a
combined group of directors.
The results were a huge,
technologically enhanced,
joint production.
"We have created a paradigm by which institutions
can connect, with normal
budgets, using university
infrastructure," Shafer said.
By using this technology,
the audience in Orlando was
able to look at one screen and
see actors from Illinois. They
could then pan across the
stage to the other screen and
view the action in Canada.
The same rule applied for the

Some students of the black
and gold have created a plan
to add some green to UCF
with a new fee.
Each semester UCF students are required to pay for
different fees within their
tuition costs. As its name
implies, the Green Fee would
be a 75-cents-per-credit-hour
fee that students would pay in

order to make UCF more
environmentally friendly.
On Feb. 7, the SGA Senate
voted yes for the Green Fee
referendum to be placed on
the election ballots next
week. So, besides voting for
the next student body president, students will also have a
choice to vote for or against
the Green Fee.
"It's popular to do [referendum voting] during the
presidential
elections
.,..........._

because you have higher
voter turnout," said Alex
Berkun, the SGA Environmental Coordinator and former· president of Eco-Advocates of Central Florida. "It is
a stronger demonstration of
student opinion."
The Green Fee would be
about $9 per semester for a
full-time student, and would
generate about $450,000 per '
semester. This money would
be put into a "Renewable

______________ _

Energy Fund," which would
be spent on increasing the
university's sustainability.
Berkun said that getting
the students to vote for referendums such as the Green
Fee is the best way to solve
issues.
"It's pretty much the most
democratic way to solve any
issue," Berkun said. "Many
people forget that this just
PLEA5E SEE

GREEN ON A5

The student body will
have the chance to influence
change in the Golden Rule
when they vote in the SGA
Presidential Elections next
week.
· The SGA Senate passed a
resolution to put a referendum on the ballot asking students their opinions on the
issue of equal punishment for
marijuana and alcohol.
The ballot will pose the
following question to the student body:
"Do you support revising
the· Golden Rule setting an
equal maximum punishment
guideline for minor, on-campus marijuana and alcohol
offenses for first, second and
third time offenses, as defmed
by the Office of Student Conduct?"
Sen. Brendon Rivard is one
PLEASE SEE
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Cap and gown orders end today

OSI hosts Late Knights. tonight
The Office of Student
Involvement will host the next
edition of Late Knights tonight
from 9 p.m. to 11:45 p.m. in the
Student Union. The theme
will be "Pardi Gras."
Carnival games, balloon
artists, tarot card readings and
more will be available for students. For more information,
contact ucflk@mail.ucf.edu.

VUCF hosts "Come Share the Love"
Volunteer UCF is presenting
"Come Share the Love" Saturday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at The
Bridge assisted living home.
Volunteers will be needed
for a variety of activities. .
Those who are volunteering
should meet in front of the
Visual Arts Building at 9:30
a.m. to carpool. For more
information, .
contact
vucf_arts@mail.ucf.edu.
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Keep local with headlines

you may have missed

Publisher of Orlando Sentinel
resigns amid Tribune tribulation
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ORLANDO - The publisher of the Orlando Sentinel
resigned Thursday, adding to
the upheaval among Tribune
Co. newspapers and other
properties in the two months
since the company went private.
Kathleen Waltz had worked
for Tribune for 34 years and
been publisher of the Sentinel
since 2000. She did not indicate pressure to leave, but said
she foresaw changes in corporate structure.
Three newspapers that previously reported to Tribune
through Waltz - the Sentinel,
the Allentown (Pa.) Morning
Call and the Daily Press at
Newport News, Va. - would
not under a new model. She
said the changes made sense,
and now seemed like a good
time to go.
"This gives me an opportunity to do something else,"
Waltz told the Sentinel. "But I
have no plans at this point."
Tribune Co. spokesman
Gary Weitman told The Associated Press that the corporate
office had no comment on
Waltz's resignation.
Waltz's resignation came a
day after Tribune Co. told
employees hundreds of joQs
would be cut. They are the
first such plans since billionaire Sam Zell took the financially troubled media company private last year.
Howard Greenberg, the
publisher of the Sentinel's sister paper, the Fort Lauderdalebased South Florida Sun-Sentinel, will be interim head jn
Orlando.
Zell stirred some controversy among Sentinel staff in a
visit a few weeks ago. He
swore at a Sentinel photographer who asked about Tribune's commitment to hard
news when in conflict with
revenue.
In a Sunday column by the
Sentinel's public editor, Waltz .
said she agreed with Zell's .
general answer - that soft features and civic journalism
could coexist. But she did not
agree with · Zell's apparent
obscenity.
"The invective he used
toward the employee was
inappropriate in my view,"
Waltz said.
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Green fee will
allow for growth

The Student Newspaper at UCF since 1968

February 15, 2008
The Centro/ Florida Future Is the independent, studentwritten newspaper at the University of Central Florida.
Opinions In the Future are those of th~ i~dividual
columnist and not necessarily those of the edltonal staffor
the University administration. All content is property of
the Centro/Florida futurriand may not be reprinted In part
or in whole without permiSslon from the publ~her.

StaffWriter

After debilitating budget cuts and
still more looming on the horizon, ini- ·
tiatives for making UCF an environmentally sustainable campus are limited.
Groups such as Eco-Advocates of
Central Florida and UCF's Sustainability Alliance are looking to the green fee
to strengthen weak sustainability programs and implement additional ones.
During next week's elections, students will vote on whether they support the green fee, a 75-cent-per-credithour charge. The monies, totaling
around $450,000 a semester, would be
placed into a sustainability fund to
finance enyironmental initiatives
around campus. ·
LeAnn Averell, a senior interdiscjplinary studies major and member of
Eco-Advocates, has been petitioning
and campaigning for the green fee for a
year and a half because she is not satisfied with the sustainability efforts currently being made.
'We've heard Hitt say we're going to
make our campus more sustainable,
but we haven't seen it happen," she
said. 'What has been done has been
done too slowly. It's all talk. no action."
Averell said she wants to see composting, a bicycle co-op, gardens and ·
other environmental projects on c~pus in addition to those already in ·
place.
"The state is in a huge budget crisis," said Alaina Bernard,. assistant
director ofthe UCF Arboretum. "A lot
of what we're doing is looking at our
resources and finding that some of the
projects need up-front money."
Bernard is a member of the Sustainability Alliance, a coalition ofUCF faculty and staff whose work involves
environmental sustainability. With the
Alliance, Bernard is working on various projects to promote sustainability,
such as extending the Little Econ
Greenway Trail to
UCF.
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The 2007 Toyota Prius hybrid, acquired by UCF's Center for Energy and Sustainability as a fleet vehide; uses 20
rechargeable batteries located in its trunk until the car reaches 35 mph, when it switches over to gas.

would provide us that up-front money
to start those projects," she said.
Existing programs that have been .
hindered by budget cuts are looking to
the green fee for help as well. UCF's
recycling program, KnightCycle, is one
such program, said Brian Wormwood,
assistant director ofHousekeeping and
Special Services. Wormwood said he is
unable to fill 13 empty positions on
staff and meet the school's demands
for recycling containers.He said he believes the green fee
would help solve these problems as
well as assist in implementing projects
such as Styrofoam recycling and a
drive-up recycling center.
'We keep trying to expand the program, but I can only go so far as what I
have," he said. "I asked for $500,000 for
the budget last year, and they just sort
of chuckled at me and said, ~Good luck
with
that,"'
Wormwood
said.
"Campus-wide, [the green fee] would
allow for an enormous impact."
Another sustainability project at
UCF that may experience setbacks due
to monetary shortcomings is the pending installation of solar panels on the
Towers, said David Norvell, the assistant director for Energy and Sustainability.
In order to equip the four Towers
with the sollir panels, Norvell said the
bid for the project will have to go for
around $240,000, or only three Towers
will be outfitted. The last bid, which
fell through for unrelated reason~,
went for around $280,000. The solar
panels are estimated to save 170 tons of
greenhouse gas emissions per year on
each Tower, according to the Energy
and Sustainability Web site.
But even as a self-described proponent of the green fee dealing
with a lack of budget, Norvell
said he has reservations about
the student proposal.
"I have questions about
· how it's going to be appropriated and all that," he
said.
Similar skepticism
has been echoed by
some
students
who would be
paying the fee,
such as .f reshman
mechani- .
cal engineering

major Lonnie Benson.
"I'm not entirely sure it will come
out and actually be used for what people are implying that it's supposed to
be for," he said.
Bernard said that the money appropriation is a non-issue because the
fund would be controlled by an independent committee· made up of students and staff members dedicated to
the environment.
She said that the UCF group, the Student Sustainability Alliance, would
nominate five students to sit on the
committee. They would serve as the
voice of the student populous, who
would ultimately control the fees, as
they would be the ones paying them.
Then the Sustainability Alliance would
nominate three staff members to join ·
them to oversee the accounts, address
regulatory concerns and lend their
knowledge about the campus.
'We don't work without students,"
Bernard said. "If they don't involve us,
they're not going to get their needs
met. We understand the campus system better than anybody and can
incorpqrate those needs."
However, the student-run aspect
won't be in the question students will
see on the ballot,· said Alex Berkun,
environmental sustainability coordinator for UCF's Student Government
Association. He said he blames the
omission on "bickering" withili the
SGA
"Logan Berkowitz's [impeachment
trial] was given precedence over the
green fee," he said. "When it came
down to the important business, they
rushed through without adding it."
He said it won't affect whether or
not the committee will be run by students, though.
'When this goes through, we're
going to carry this on as if that were
tacked on to it," he said.
The proposal has a lot oftraveling to
do before it becomes policy. If the referendum is passed by UCF students, it
would then have to be passed by. the
UCF Board of Trustees. Then it will
join other Florida public universities'
similar fee ideas in order to be passed
by the Florida Board of Governors,
Bernard said.
·
University of Florida has already
voted to pass its 50-cent-per-credithour "renewable energy fee," Bernard
said, but UCF's will differ. It will cover
all aspects of sustainability instead of
being limited to renewable energy.
Regardless of the green fee's ultimate outcome, Bernard said she will
remain adamant about its implementation.
."I'm not going to let it die; I'm committed to this green fee thing," she
said. "We'll find a way. And if it's not
a green fee, we'll find something
else because it's important; it's
really important."
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Florida Department of
Environmental Protection
provided UCF with $350,000 to
build the 1,600-square--foot
green roof. It provides an
energy ~vings of
43peKentduringthe
summer months and SO
percent when the
temperature drops
below 55 degrees.
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AMANDA WELCH

Crist sets special election for Gulf
Coast Florida House seat
TALLAHASSEE - Tax Day
will also be Election Day for
residents in one former lawmaker's district on Florida's
Gulf Coast.
Gov.
Charlie
Crist
announced Thursday that resi-

.,
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News and notices for
the UCF community
Graduation cap and gown
orders will continue through
today from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. in
the UCF Barnes & Noble next
to the Arena.
Graduates are_ required to
wear official UCF regalia. Class
rings, announcements and
other graduation items will be
available to order as well. For
more information, contact
sml90@bncollege.com.
·
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The Future w ants to hear
from you.· If you have a club,
organization or event and want
your information to be considered for the Around Campus
column, send a fax to 407-4474556 or an e-mail to editor@centralfloridafuture.com. Deadlines
are 5 p.m. Friday for the Monday
edition, 5 p.m. Monday for the
Wednesday edition, and 5 p.m.
Wednesday for the Friday edition.
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HOilinger endorses
Berkowitz/Delanois
ROBYN SIDERSK.V
Staff Writer
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Student Body President
Brandie Hollinger is talcing ·
her endorsement of Logan
Berkowitz and Brandon
Delanois for SGA Elections
seriously.
"1 actually sat down with
each ticket individually, and
they explained their platform,
told me what they were going
to do," Hollinger said
She said she waited to
decide until the debate
CFF ARCHIVE
because she thought it would Student Bo.dy President Brandie Hollinger is endorsing the Berkowitz/Delano/s ticket.
be a good representation of
how the candidates would act
She's
worked
with Berkowitz and Delanois are
in a public forum.
Delanois for two years. They thrilled with the endorse"Based on everything else were both in Mark White's ment.
I've seen, I feel the cabinet - she as director of
"We and Brandie both
Logan/Brandon ticket will be campus life and he as athletic share a passion and a work
the best to represent the stu- relations coordinator, the ethic, and she recognizes the
dent body," Hollinger said
position he held again as part passion and the hard work
Currently, Hollinger works of her cabinet this year.
that Logan and I put forth
with all four candidates.
"He is an amazing person, every day," Delanojs said.
Berkowitz serves as vice pres- and he really cares _a lot about "Passion and hard work are
ident of the student body, people," Hollinger said. "He the two most important
Adam Giery serves as direc- · really, genuinely cares about things you cah have as a
tor of campus life and Austin people..I know ifhe wins he'll leader. I believe Brandie sees
Smith is the deputy pro ·t ern- be in here 60 hours a week.
that in both of us. She's
pore of the Senate.
''.He's a very selfless per~ worked witµ all of us, and she
"They've all done a really son. He does more for others knows who's here for what
great job of repre~enting and thinks of hµnself last. reasons."
SGA," Hollinger said, "but at He's the epitome of a servant·
Hollinger is encouraging
this point in time, it's a matter leader; he thinks of serving students to be informed when
of who can get the job done." others before yourself."
they vote and to think carefulHollinger didn't have any.: ly before making a decision.
Hollinger based her decision on several factors, and tp.ing negative to say about
"This is a very important
working with Berkowitz as Giery and Smith, but the plat- decision, and I hope all stuher vice president was one of · forms of both tickets influ- dents would research their
them
·
enced her decision.
candidates, look at their qual"I've really been able to
"Their platforms are very ifications," Hollinger said.
watch him grow as a person direct,
concise,
clear," "Look at .t he entire package.
and as a leader," Hollinger Hbllinger said "I think having The platform, qualifications,
said, "and I feel he ran the a clear, concise platform is experience. You have to look
cabinet really effectively this something that's attainable, at all of that.
year:'
measurable and ·is very
"It's a very important deciThe Hollinger/Berkowitz important."
sion. Pick ·t he candidate you
Giery said he is friends feel is right for UCF and a stucabinet has successfully completed 26 of the 31 goals they with Hollinger, and she's also dent. I wouldn't want anyone
set for their administration.
his boss.
to take it lightly."
· The elections will be held
Hollinger said she feels
"She supports Logan, and I
1
like Berkowitz's past year as want to see change/' Giery next Monday, Tuesday and
vice president has prepared said "I want to change things Wednesday,andstudentscan
him and has given him what it up."
vote for . the candidates of
On the other hand, their choice on MyUCF.
takes t? be president.
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LAKF;LAND Dollar
General has yanked a brand
of children's Valentine's Day
cards and candy from all its
store shelves after a mother
found ·a piece of metal
embedded in a lollipop.
The chain has removed
bags of 10 Pokemon Valentine Cards and Pops from its.
more than 8,000 stores
nationwide.
The precaution came
after Mulberry resident Lisa
Potter bought a bag of the
cards and candy anc;l found a
blade-like piece of metal
. sticking out from one lollipop Wednesday night.
The Polk County Sheriff's
Office is investigating the
incident, as is the product's
manufacturer,
Sherwood
Brands of Maryland.
Dollar General
also
pulled another Sherwood
Brands product, Dog Artlist
Collection Valentine Cards
e,r Pops, from shelves.
A chain spokeswoman
says no other pieces of metal
have been found in the manufacture_r's products.

ROBYN SIDERSKY
StaffWriter

AVITO DALAN / ASSOCIATED PRESS

. Philippine President Gloria Macapagal Arroya, right, gives vitamin Asupptements to
elementary students during her visit to Pasig City east ofManila on Thursday.

Officials allege plot b}' al-Qaida
to assassinate Philippines leader

School shooting victim brain
dead after being shot in head

MANILA, Philippines. OXNARD, California , Militants linked to al-Qaida A brain dead ·15-year-old
plotted to assassinate the boy was on a ventilat<;>r
Philippine president and Thursday for possible·
bomb foreign embassies, organ donation, and a classofr1$:!ials said Thursday.
_mate suspected of shooting
·. Military chief of staff him in the head was under
Gen. Hermbgenes Esperon arrest on investigation of
said the assassination plot attempted murder, authoriallegedly was hatched by the ties in California said.
extremist Abu Sayyaf group
Eighth-grader Lawrence
and its Indonesia-based ally, King was shot Tuesday
during a class at E.O. Green
Jemaah Islamiyah.
Opposition groups dis- Junior High in Oxnard,
missed the allegation as gov- police said.
ernment scare tactics to preHe was pronounced
vent people from joining brain dead Wednesday at
protests Friday to demand · St. John's Regional Medical
President Gloria ·Macapagal -Center after examination
by two neurosurgeons,
Arroyo's resignation.
Brig.
Gen.
Romeo Ventura County Senior
Prestoza, head of the Presi- Deputy Medical Examiner
dential Security Group, said Graig Stevens said.
police uncovered the plot
King was on a ventilator
last week. "It's not only the while his family decided on
president who is the target, organ donation, Stevens
but also other people ... and said.
Oxnard . Police Departembassies," he said without
offering specifics.
. ment spokesman David
· The alleged plot was also Keith . announced earlier
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
to involve a sniper shooting that King was dead. "I'm
the president, Esperon said.
sticking with my earlier
A U.S. .Embassy spokes- statement. I was informed
woman said officials there . by the hospital that he has
· were aware of media reports passed away," Keith said.
that foreign embassies had .
He said the teen's family
been targeted but would not asked police not to <;omcomment further. She spoke ment on King's medical
on condition of anonymity condition.
What's in the news at
in line with policy.
The hospital referred
colleges around the country
The officials did not inquiries to police.
Number of AP test takers and
The unidentified 14specify when the attacks
scores are up; racial gap persists
were expected to occur. But year-old classmate arrested
The number of highPrestoza said Arroyo's atten- after the shooting was
school students taking
dance at an alumni home- booked Tuesday for invesAdvanced Placement examicoming of the Philippine tigation of attempted murnations continues to rise, as
Military Academy on Satur- der.
does the number of students
day in northern Baguio city.
If King dies, the 14-yearwho perform well on them,
has been canceled and the old could face charges of
according to a report
rest of her schedule was murder and use of a
released on Wednesday by
''under assessment." .
firearm in commission of
the College Board. Yet ColEarlier, the military had murder, prosecutor Greg
lege
Board
officials
announced that security Totten said.
expressed concern about the
forces would go on high
Totten told the Los
participation rates and peralert over an alleged com- Angeles Times he expected
formance of minority stumunist rebel plan to infil- that his office would ask
dents, particularly Africantrate the protests.
that the juvenile suspect be
Americans.
"Obviously.this is a very charged as an adult.
The College Board, a
The District Attorney's
desperate tactic to create an
nonprofit
association,
atmosphere of terror and office expected to file
administers 37 different
scare people to prevent charges Thursday morning,
Advan:ced Placement; or AP,
them from joining the and the suspect was schedexams that let high-school
protest actions tomorrow," uled to be arraigned Thursstudents earn credit or test
said Renato Reyes, secretary day afternoon, the Ventura
out of introductory. courses
general of left-wing Bayan, County Star reported.
at many colleges. The tests
one of the protest organizPolice have not alleged a
are graded on a scale of 1 to
motive for the shooting, but
ers.
5, with a score of 3 or higher
Esperon denied the gov- said there appeared to have
demonstrating college-level
ernment
revealed
the been "bad blood" between
competence. The report
alleged plot to discourage the teens. Police said a
notes a study suggesting that
participation in the planned handgun was used in the
even students who score a 1
protest.
attack, . which occurred
. or 2 on a test may be better
A police counterterror- with more than 20 other
prepared in that subject than
ism ·o fficer said a captured students in the room.
those in comparable non-AP
member of the al-QaidaKing had been undet the
courses, but it adds that
. linked Abu Sayyaf told care of the county foster
more research is needed on
investigators late last year care system and lived at a
that question.
that his comrades, working nearby center for abused
According to the report,
with Jemaah Islamiyah and and neglected children,
"The 4th Annual-AP Report
Manila-based Filipino Islam- said Steve Elson, the facilito the Nation," 24.9 percent
ic converts, plotted a bomb ty's chief executive.
of the 2.8 million students
attack in Baguio against
who graduated from Ameriunspecified targets that was Tests show Georgian opposition ·
can public high schools in
believed to be scheduled for leader died of natural causes
2007 took ·at least one AP
December.
LONDON British
test, and 15.2 percent of them
police said Thursday that
earned a score of 3 or higher
Astronauts work ori setting
interim tests indicate Georon at least one test. Those
up new space station lab ·
gian billionaire Badri
numbers are up slightly
HOUSTON - With two Patarkatsishvili, a presidenfrom the previous year (The
of their three spacewalks tial candidate in the exChronicle, Feb. 7, 2007).
completed, the astronauts Soviet
republic
who
However, only 3.3 percent
aboard the linked shuttle- claimed he was targeted for
of the students who scored 3
station complex foe.used assassination, had died of
or higher on a test were
Thursday on getting the new natural causes.
African-American; despite
Columbus lab up and· runPatarkatsishvili, 52, -died
the fact that black students
ning.
Tuesday night in his .manrepresented 14 percent of all
-NASA extended Atlantis' sion near London less than
high-school seniors last year.
mission · by a day on two months after making
Hawaii was the only state in· .
Wednesday to give the crew the claim that he was being
which the percentage of
more time to work on the targeted for killing for his
African-American students
lab, Europe's main contribu- role in a protest movement
scoring a 3 or higher
tion to the International against Georgia's governmatched their overall reprement.
Space Station.
sentation in the student
Though
the
initial
The activation process
body.
· has been running a little autopsy results did not
African-American stubehind because of computer point to foul ·play, police
.dents also are less likely than
problems, but flight direc- said they were still waiting
their peers to take AP classtors believe they've fixed the for the results of toxicologes, said Trevor Packer, who
glitch.
·
ical tests.
·
directs the College Board's
The crew woke up
Advanced Placement proThursday to "Consider
• I
gram.
Yourself" from the .musical
Oliver!
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More signs vandalized
Giery and Smith
signs $150 to repair

dents in Florida House Dis~
trict 55 will select a replacement for Frank Peterman Jr.
on April 15. A primary election
has been set for March 25.
Crist selected Peterman·
last week to lead the Florida
Department of Juvenile Justice. The move requires
Peterman to vacate the House
seat he has held since 2000.
The district spans portions of Pinellas, Manatee
and Sarasota counties.

. Product pulled from stores after
· metal found in Valentine's candy

'
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In the past few days, about
10 of Adam Giery and Austin
Smith's campaign signs have
been broken.
Some members of the campaign are upset, yet there are
no plans to file a police report.
"That's not how we do
things," Giery said. "We're
going to deal with it and keep·
moving on."
The legs were snapped off
signs near the Student Union
and the Marketplace. ·
Each wooden sign cost
about $10 to make, but repairs
for all the broken signs cost
about$150.
Giery is also worried about
the security of their signs and
their tent, especially. They've
even taken measures to chain
up the tent they rented
''We want to make it very
clear that anyone found tampering with our tent~, we will
prosecute," Giery said.
Giery said he checked out
their signs after the Future's
article about other campaign
signs getting demolished ran
on Wednesday.
Wednesday night, five
signs came back to the house .
demol_ished and they found
another five leaning, Giery
said.
Vice presidential candidate
Austin Smith said he isn't placing blame on the other _ticket.
"Every election you have,
this kind of stuff happens,"
Smith said. "Look how many
students come through UCF.
It could be anybody within
that population."
Giery isn't letting a few
broken signs ruin his spirit.
"We will not tolerate anyone messing with any of our
tents. The fact is that the tents
are not to be tampered with,"
Giery said. ''We are making
that clear. Signs, I'll fix. Boards,
I'll repaint, but !'won't deal

i,.

•
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Adam Giery looks on as his campaign tent, which was rented, is chained up for the day.
Giery and Austin Smith's campaign signs were broken, and they worry the tent is next.

with someone breaking donated property. Not on my campaign."
Both campaigns have had
their campaign signs vandalized at this point -: two of
Logan Berkowitz and Brandon
Delanois' signs were burned
earlier in the week.
The Berkowitz/Delanois
ticket denies any involvement
in the recent events.

Delanois said he can sympathize with them after two of
their signs were burned and
cost them a lot of money to
replace.
''We would never touch our
opponent's signs," Berkowitz
said.
As the .election draws closer, both sides hope that no
more vandalism takes place
from anyone.
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Technology can sometimes fail
FROM A1

international sights. . They
were able to view the action in
Orlando on their own stage,
which was configured .with
screens in the same way as the
UCF ·production.
One example of this technology in action was the infamous white rabbit chase. The
rabbit bounced through Orlando, ran through the projector
and appeared in Illinois, then
passed through the screen in
Canada before rounding out
his journey back in Florida
This connection was made
possible through a broadband
server-based system called
Dvrs, or digital video transporting system, which pipes in
video and audio to the various
schools after being captured
on stage by cameras at the
three regional sites. Also used
in the process is a technology
called the Intemet2 Network,
which is found on many college campuses to prevent system overloads.
"The same kind of high data
transfer that is required for
[some] scientific data dumps
are also the same kind of transfer that we· need in order to
transfer any kind of visual signal/' Shafer said
Because the show took
place in three different locations, the cast was a conglomerate of international performances. Each site had their own
Alice,· a technological sidekick
known as a ''techno wizard," a
mischievous Cheshire cat and
a bouncing rabbit. However,
some of the characters were
"site-specific" like the "Mad
Hacker" from Orlando, the
talking flowers from Illinois or
the aspiring rap artists Tweedle Dee and Tweedle Dum
from Orlando and Canada,
respectively.
''You end up beating your
head against the wall before
you find the best practice,"
Shafer said. ''With technology
today, it is impossible to guarantee dependability. There is
always a chance that something could go wrong, especially when there is a large
dependency on the technology as there is in Alice."
If the connection were to
ever fail~ which Shafer says

"we have never had to test," they could on the technical
then a series of covers would side as well.
take over the performance at
"Our students who were in
each site. For instance, the the cast, who had that experiaforementioned
flowers ence from the other departwould be covered by three ments, stepped forward and
performers from Orlando. ·
started helping," said Shafer.
"[Covers] are designed to
Davis, being a digital media .
provide us the ability to con- major, was among those who
tinue with the show even if we helped alongside her professor
get disconnected," Shafer said. Don M!c!rritt with the initial
Through the cover system connection trials.
and the immense amount of
Shafer has even seen some
modem technology being students in the theater proused, students hav~ been able gram not as.signed to the proto explore theater in a com- duction show a willingness to
pletely uniq~e fashion. How- help with this truly hi&'torical
ever, there have been some · production.
challenges. Freshman digital
'.' I have had students who
media major Rachel Davis, weren't assigned to the show
who played the Queen of [come] day after day after day
Hearts, elaborated on the vari- hoping to be assigned," Shafer
ous issues during the process. . said.
"The hardest part was comOne of those students who
bining film with theater," showed an interest actually
Davis said. "You are doing now serves as the on-site assis- .
emotions with a camera ... It tant director to Shafer. BFA
was basically like being on a acting freshman and thirdfilm set."
year student Joanna Stevens
Davis also said that was in Shafer's theater survey
rehearsals were an. obstacle. class last year and heard about
Lining up academic calendars the production when Shafer
in two different countries with mentioned it.
three different universities
"I stayed after class one day
was almost impossible.
and was fascinated;' she said
"During rehearsal we didn't
Stevens continued to speak
always get to work with with Shafer about the-show
Bradley and Waterloo, so we and was eventually asked to
were so used to acting with the become the on-site assistant
assistant director reading out director as well as take an
lines," Davis said.
independent study course for
The transition to the stage the production.
and the addition of the interShafer claimed he could not
national cast definitely pre- have done it without the help
sented a whole new obstacle of his students and technical
when that time came.
staff.
"It makes it a lot harder ...
''I am so proud of my cast of
but it becomes easier over students and my crew of stuti,:n.e," said Davis on the switch dents and my fellow faculty
from assistant director to actu- here," Shafer said
al performer.
Shafer is the director of the
Though Shafer has put an production here in Orlando,
immense amount of time and but the other two schools have
effort into the · production, directors of their own, Gerd
UCF students all over campus Hauck at Waterloo and George
have contributed their fair H. Brown at Bradley, whom
share. In fact, Shafer notes the Shafer thanks and said that
amount of interdisciplinary without their support and
partnerships with faculty and work we obviously wouldn't
students alike that have made be able to have a three-way
this production successful
partnership.
"We have even attracted
Shafer hopes to continue
students from film and digital exploring this art form and
media." said Shafer about the prays it gains popularity.
varying areas. of study that
''We have hopefully opened
have helped out.
the door for more of this colStudents already in the pro- laboration to ·take place,"
duction contrifuted wherever Shafer sai<q
I
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School recruiting 40 students

)
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When introducing German, Provost and Executive
Vice President Terry Hickey
said he couldn't imagine any
other new college of medicine dean who hit the
ground running and accomplished as much as German
did during the 14 months
she's been at UCF.
Rasesh Thakkar, a senior
managing director for Tavistock Group, one of the major
donors to the medical school,
gave a toast in a quirky
rhyme at the end of the party
highlighting the college's
accomplishments thus far.
The medical ·school's next
major .task is recruiting its
first class of 40 students for
fall 2009.
'We're trying to build the
very best medical school for
the very best students
because that's what UCF
deserves," German said.
Each student will receive
a scholarship of $40,000 for
each of the four years they
are in medical school. Half
the money will be for tuition,
and the other half for living
expenses - giving each student a total of $160,000 over
the four years.
Andrew Howard, a sophomore biology major, said he
looks forward to UCF getting its own medical school
and likes the way the curriculum is designed to meet

)

)

RAYMAJENKINS / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Ra5;esh Thakkar, a senior managing director for Tavistock Group, congratulates College of
Medicine Qean Dr. Deborah German on the school's accreditation at a party Monday.

the individual needs of stu- Hollinger was there to celebrate the .College ofMedicine's
dents.
"Sometimes I think the accomplishment .
"I'm glad we caJ:?. finally
way medical schools teach is
overrated,'! Howard said, "so · start recruiting," Hollinger
individualization is pretty said. "We'll have a really
good first class, and it says a
awesome."
Student Government Asso- lot about UCF in all areas ciation President Brandie academics especially."

Similar policy at other colleges
FROM

Al

of the senators who sponsored the resolution in senate.
'We're doing it to compare marijuana to alcohol and
allow people to realize that
marijuana is safer and more
responsible, and people
should not be punished more
harshly for it," Rivard said.
The inspiration for the
resolution ca.me from Safer
Alternative for Enjoyable
Recreation (SAFER), an
organization that is fighting
for equal treatment of marijuana and alcohol at colleges
across the country.
"Our organization started
in response to the alcoholrelated deaths on college
campuses and other alcohol
related problems," said
Mason Tvert, executive
director of SAFER. 'We really just think it makes no sense
to push students . to drink
rather than use marijuana"
Rivard emphasized that he
and NORML feel that alcohol
is much more dangerous of a
drug than marijuana.

Green Fee about $9 per semester
ted itself to being an environmentally friendly university,"
started out as a student initia- said Justin Martineau, an SGA
tive."
senator and supporter of the
The Green Fee was created Green Fee. "This is how we
by the Eco-Advocates of Cen- plan on implementing [Hitt's]
tral Florida, a local environ- decision."
mental organization. InvolvThe funds from the Green
ing mainly students, the Fee woµld be overseen by stuEco-Advocates have been dents within a committee.
working on their "Eco~Advo"It will be mainly student
cates Green Campus Cam- run, so it won't have the
. paign," as they call it, for the administration's strong hold
past year.
on it," said Mujahid Suliman,
"This campaign started an Eco-Advocates member
over a year · ago, and since and digital media major.
then, it has gotten a lot of pubAccording to the Ecolicity," Berkun said. .
Advocates, the green fee funds
The organization first tried would be spent on things such
to get signatures on a petition as solar panels, green roofs,
for the Green Fee. Although composting, more recycling
they collected more than 1,000 bins and several other things
signatures, it was not enough to increase UCF sustainability.
signatures in time to get the
Berkun said that compostfee on the spring 2008 ballot.
ing is. a process that can
"The organization fell decrease UCF's waste and that
some signatures short," said green roofs could cut ~ conStephen·Mortellaro, an active ditioning costs and slow down
member of Eco-Advocates the deterioration of roofs on
who has been working on the campus.
Green Fee for a while.
Such expenditures are
"However, a. resolution was expected to make UCF more
passed in the Senate calling energy efficient and therefore
for a referendum .e lection 011- save money.
student support."
"The green fee will hopeMembers of Eco-Advo- fully generate a lot of money if
cates, including Mortellaro it's passed," Suliman said.
and Berkun, wrote the resoluBesides money, Eco-Advotion that SGA passed. Berkun cates also expect the fee to
said the resolution had to go help reduce UCF's waste prothrough several people before duction and make the entire
the fee could go up for a refer- campus more environmentalendum election.
ly aware.
· "It went through one com- ·
"The sustainability fund
mittee meeting and then two created by the ~reen Fee could
Senate meetings," Berkun said. be spent on numerous initiaBerkun explained that the tives,"
Mortellaro · said,
year-long publicity coupled "including energy-efficient
with UCF's new environmen- buildings and appliances,
tal awareness efforts are prob- water conservation, renewable
'ably the main reasons why energy heat sources like solar
Senate p~sed the resolution power, recycling, composting,
31to4.
'
green roofs and making UCF
When UCF President John more bicycle friendly."
Hitt became a part of the
For these reasons, MortelAmerican College _and Uni- laro said that he thinks the stuversity Presidents Climate dents will vote for the fee to be
Commitment, this set UCF put in place.
into a focus of improving car"I feel that students are
bon neutrality and environ- well aware about the benefits
mental sustainability at UCF.
that this initiative will bring to
"UCF has already commit- the university and student
FROM

Al

"To punish someone for
marijuana is telling someone
to go get drunk, go drink, go
choose the more dangerous
drug," Rivard said. "Why
punish students for making a
safer choice?"
The resolution went
through the Senate on third
reading on Feb. 7 with only
one vote against it.
If the student body votes
in favor of the referendum,
the long process begins to try
to change the Golden Rule.
The referendum would go
before the Golden Rule
review committee.
Similar polic;y changes
have been successful across
the country at colleges such
as Florida State University,
University of Maryland, University· of Texas-Austin, University of Colorado-Boulder,
Colorado State University,
University of Washington,
George Washington Univer~
sity · and the College of
William and Mary.
Tvert said he doesn't think
it's the-university's job to be
policing students. He also
said that he thinks the university is sending the wrong

message.
"Basically, it's well-known
that they face far grater punishments for marijuana than
alcohol, and more so for students 21 and up, there is no
punishment for consuming
alcohol," 1\rert said.
Both presideµ.tial tickets
have their opinions on the
issue.
'We are definitely in support of students being given
second chances for mistakes
they make," said Logan
Berkowitz, a presidential candidate. "The truth is, no more
students get kicked out for
alcohol than marijuana. Their
punishments are very, very
similar to be honest."
Vice presidential candidate Austin Smith, who is
running against Berkowitz,
had a different opinion.
"Officially, the campaign
is for making changes to conduct, rule and UCF policies
so UCF students are directly
included," _Smith said. "I am
definitely going to vote yes
on this referendum."
The students will have
their say next week when
they vote on Feb.18, 19 and 20.

AS
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body, including reduced costs
and more environmentally
friendly products throughout
the campus," Mortellaro saiq.
"So, I definitely believe students will understand the benefits of passing this referendum."
Clearly, there is strong student support behind this fee.
"I think it's a great idea,"
said Kevin Stilwell, a graduate
student and optics major. 'We ·
should have been doing it
many years ago."
Rabecca Delestowicz, an
interpersonal communications.major, said she thinks the
Green Fee is a good idea, especially if it will make recycling
at UCF easier. She said she
would like to see more recycling bins around the campus.
"I am big on recycling, but I
always had a hard time doing
it here," Delestowicz said. "If
this encourages that, then that
would be beneficial." .
Next week, the students
will have the final say, and
Eco-Advocates are putting in
work to make sure the decision is in favor of the Green
Fee.
'We are going to go around
campus canvassing," Suliman
said. 'We are going to be passing out fliers all next week,
and we are going to be tabling
in front of the Student Union."
However, some students
may not want to add any fees ·
to there tuition, no matter how
small the amount.
"I hope students realize
that for a small price, they can
see numerous green enhancements and significant cost
reductions to our campus,"
Mortellaro said.
Although there are many
other campuses around the
country with Green Fee campaigns, Martineau said he sees
UCF's "green" efforts possibly
standing. out among the environmental movements.
'We're making our university a leader in environmentally friendly practices," Martineau said. "It is really what
the university needs."
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Beginning
of baseball
tops all else
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Sports Editor

ANDY JACOBSOHN / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Guard Dave Noel scored 13 points in UCF's previous game against Memphis on Saturday. Tomorrow, he and t~e Knights will take on a Rice teamthat is 0-10 in Conference USA.

Knights ·take positives away from Memphis defeat, look to .
avoid overconfidence against hapl~, injury-laden Rice Owls
BRIAN MURPHY
Stiff Writer

The UCF Men's Basketball team lost its previous game by 21 points.
The Knights shot less than 30 percent in the
second half: committedl6 turnovers and went six
minutes in the second half without scoring a
point.
.
.
Yet it was one of the most positive losses the
Knights have had this season.
They faced No. l Memphis on Saturday at the
Fed.Ex Forum, where the Tigers had won 45
straight games, and they competed well until the
Tigers' quiclmess and depth ultimately wore
themdown..
But the Knights still had a shot at victory as
late as a few minutes into the second hal£
They shot 48 percent in the first half against
Conference US.A's best defensive team and held
the Tigers to '21:,.7 percent from 3-point range in
the first hal£
It may have been a loss for the Knights (12-11

-····

---- -·-

·--·----

---·----~-

overall, 5-4 in C-USA), but it was one from which
they captured some much-needed confidence.
They will look to carry that confidence and
what they did well against the Tigers into their
road contest against Rice tomorrow.
The Owls (3-20 overall, 0-10 in C-USA) are
Conference USA'.s bottom feeder and are the
only C-USA team withoµt a conference win.
They rank last among the league's 12 teams in
points per gaxp.e, field goal percentage and 3point field goal percentage.
·
The Knights are probably very unhappy that
they have lost four oftheir past five games, but it
could be worse; they could be the Owls. Rice has
lost 13 straight games by an average ofl6.4 points.
The Owls -were more competitive on
Wednesday against the third-ranked team in the
conference: UAB.
They led,54-53 with 6:28 remaining, but the
Owls didn't score a point in the following five
PLEASE SEE

NEWS TO NOTE
WINGS CLIPPED

The Owls have lost 13
straight games, which is
tied for the second-longest
losing streak in Division I.
RICE OW-LS
Rice can attribute much of
its failure to injuries. All five
of its opening-game
starters have missed time
due to injury this season.
LAST TIME OUT
A3-pointer by Rice's Morris
Almond with two seconds
left eliminated UCF from the
2007 (-USA Tournament.

You will have to excuse
me if I sound love drunk, as I
am still recovering from
·
Valentine's Day.
After nearly three and
half months of shuffling
through the doldrums of late
fall and winter, my Valentine
came back Thursday, and I
am anticipating the near
eight months we will have
together.
To make a long, convoluted story short: baseball is:
back.
Pitchers and catchers
reported Thursday, which
means that America can
immerse itself in its national
pastime and forget about all
those other activities masquerading as sports.
Is Kelvin Sampson going
to get fired from Indiana?
Who cares!
Shady recruiting by college football coaches? Whatever!
Will Jason Kidd finally get
traded? Doesn't matter!
All that matters now is·
that we all can ignore that
crap and focus on what is
really important and examine the real questions plaguing our society.
, Like, will the Tigers'
revamped infield make them
World Series favorites?
Or will the Yankees'
cache of young pitchers rescue them from their sevenyear World Series drought?
Will people stop s·aying
that Ryan Theriot deserves
to be anywhere near the top
of the Cubs lineup?
Answers:
Yes.
Maybe.
And no. He is the David
Eckstein for the next generation of idiots.
Those are the questions
driving America
Elections don't matter, the
economy doesn't matter, the
premiere of Definitely,
Maybe doesn't matter, the
war in Iraq doesn't matter'
and Sports illustrated Swimsuit Edition definitely well, maybe.- doesn't matter.
All that matters is that we
now sit 11 days from the
mandatory reporting date for
all players and just 44 days
from the most holy of holi-

UCF ON A?
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Center responds to coach's criticism with
23 points and 24 rebounds in 109-98 win
.TRAVIS REED
Associated Press

•
•
•
•

ORIANDO - Rashard Lewis
could see the determination on
Dwight Howard's face.
A game after getting called out
by his coach for focusing too
much on offense, Howard had 24
rebounds and 23 points. Lewis
added 25 points and the Orlando
Magic beat the Denver Nuggets
109-98 Wednesday night..
"(Howard) was real serious
about coming out and trying to
get this win before the All-Star
break, and just trying to lmock
that chip off his shoulder," Lewis
said. "That's what professional
basketball players do."
Carmelo Anthony had 32
, points before fouling out late in
the fourth quarter, and Allen Iverson had 21 points and seven

assists.
Howard also retook the NBA
rebounding lead from the
Nuggets' Marcus Camby, a game
after losing it. The All-Star center
dropped to second place when he
failed to . get double-digit
rebounds in two of the past four
games. But on Wednesday, he
had a double-double by halftime,
while Camby finished with six
points and eight rebounds.
It was Howard's sixth 20point, 20-rebound game of the
season.
Magic head coach Stan Van
Gundy was thrilled with the
effort, though he said the conflict
between he and Howard "may
have been a little overblown."
"We've seen games like this
PHELAN M. EBENHACK / ASSOCIATED PRESS

PLEASE SEE

THIRD ON A?

Magic center Dwight Howard blocks a shot from the·Nuggets'. Carmelo Anthony during Orlando's 109-89 victory Wednesday. One game
after being criticized by head coach Stan Van Gundy for focusing too much on offense, Howard recorded 24 rebounds and two blocks.
.(_:;
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minutes, allowing the Blazers
to pull away for a 69-60 victory.
But in the Owls' defense,
their horrible season thus far
can't be attributed to just poor
game-planning or a lack oftalent because frankly, all of this ·
team's talent has been unable
' to play.
All five of Rice's openinggame starters have missed
some time due to injury this
season.
The last of the five to fall,
forward Paulius Packevicius,
is the team's leader in points
and rebounds - and nearly
averaging a double-double
with 11.1 points and 9.8
rebounds per game - but he
has been out of action since
injuring his knee during a
practice Jan. 25. .
Guard Rodney Foster and
forward Patrick Britton are
ANDY JACOBSOHN / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
two opening-game starters
UCF guard Jermaine Taylor struggled against Memphis, conn ing on just 6-o~-18 shots. Tomorrow: he wlll try to im.prove against a
who have returned from
Rice team that is on a 13-game losing streak and features thr7 players averaging more than 10 points per game.
injury and they are trying to
fill the production void left by could not connect on a 3ond half and despite a dramatic .b ack into Texas as the favorite
pointer. ,
Packevicius.
last-second 3-pointer by Jer- against ruce, but prior experi- .
Guard Jeremy Thomas hit
Foster is the team's secondmaine Taylor that sent the ence has shown them that they
leading scorer with 10.9 points a pair of free throws on the
game into overtime, the can't underestimate any underper game, and leads the Owls . Bearkats' next possession to
Knights couldn't get the win. dog.
seal what would be a 60-58
with 31 steals.
And at least-- record-wise, they .
The Knights and Owls are
Britton recorded a doubie- overtime victory.
haven't been the same since.
. scheduled to tip-off at 3 p.m.,
The Knights traveled to
double against the Blazers
So now the Knights venture ton;i.orrow in Houston.
with a game-high 18 points Dallas three weeks later to
and 10 rebounds. He has face SMU in what would be
scored in double figures in another overtime contest.
UCF led by as many as ~
three of the Owls' past four
points in the second half; but
games.
.
Statistically, this could be a guard Jon Killen, who hit
game that UCF should win, seven 3-pointers and scored a
but the state ofTexas has been career-high 28 points, helped
. unkind to the Knights this sea- the Mustangs catch up and
win 69-67 in the extra period.
son.
The Knights were 4-0 in
Their first trip into the
Lone Star state came Jan. 5 Conference USA when they
against Sam Houston State in · played the Mustangs, who
were winless in conference
Huntsville.
The Knights had the play to that point.
Again, it seemed like a
chance tq tie the game at 58-5~
with 22 seconds left in over- game UCF should have won,
time, but Mike O 'Donnell but they collapsed in the sec-

NEXT GAME

,.

..
•

vs.

Rice

UCF

Tomorrow, 3 p.m. IReliant Arena
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•

out · of him before," Van
Gundy said "It's not like Stan
Van Gundy's a motivational
gepius and got Dwight to
play. He's played like this several times in his career - he
just needed to get his focus
back. He wanted to win
today; he was fabulous."
Howard, just a few days
from his first All-Star start,
didn't mind the chall~nge.
"Knowing Stan, the main
thing is that he's not -going to
let me be mediocre," Howard
said "He's going to continue
to push me every day in practice, every game, to get better.
I don't fault Stan for what he

•

'

relate.
It is the daily grind that is
highlighted by the occasional
outburst of something spectacular.
Our lives legitimize the
sport, because they.mirror
each other.
Baseball is like being a
temp: yo~ do the same·thing
every day for a company
with which you were placed
until you find something better or they don'.t need you
anymore:
Baseball just has more
chewing tobacco and slightly
more frequent group showers.
There is a lot more money
involved, but the premise is
the same, and that's why the
fans come - unless the team
plays in Florida, then they
won't come at all.
·
And with 162 regular season. games and a postseason
that 1asts about a month,
baseball is about as pervasive
as you are going to get.
Because of its length,
baseball lends itself to larger
sample sizes, making legitimate statistical analysis a
reality, so you can actually
follow the sport intellectually, which is a bonus.
I mean, who really wants
to sit down and have some
fat bag of noise - Chris
Berman - scream and yell at
them?
You want to know why
the Orlando Cabrera-for-Jon
Garland trade was so moronic? You can actually look it
up.
So keep your last-second
3-pointers, throat slashings
and Giant upsets.
I'll take Todd Helton
drawing a walk anytime.

days: Opening Day.
It's like the Sabbath, the
Shabbat and President's Day
ajl rolled into one aild then
multiplied by ~bout a billion.
Baseball is the most
important activity/event in
America, and I'm only partly
joking.
The NFL may have the
better ratings, and the NBA
may ·h ave the better athletes,
but nothing captures the
spirit of Americana better
than baseball. It's like the
sport version of Waffle
House.
·
It's the reason that Barry
Bonds is being railroaded,
. that Roger Clemens is ring-:master of a Congressional
Circus and why Bud Selig
gets to keep his turkey neck
in the front office of the MLB'
until 2012.
It's why Alex Rodriguez
has become synonymous
with exorbitant contracts
and why Derek Jeter has
tagged more women than a
graffiti artist has tagged
walls.
Will Leitch wrote in his
book God Save the Fan that
the reason steroids are such
a big issue in baseball and
not in other sports is that the·
public views baseball as the
everyman activity.
"Baseball is seen as the
game that normal people can
play," Leitch writes.
And to some extent that's
the truth.
But it applies more to how
the fans actually enjoy the
game.
Baseball combines the
extreme with the mundane
to which most people can

did; he just wants to see the
best out of me."
Neither team could create
much separation until the
third quarter.
·
Denver took a 63-58 lead,
tying its biggest of the game,
on Camby's jumper with six
minutes left in the period.
But Lewis led the Magic
on an 18-6 run to close the
third, and the Magic never
trailed again.
The forward had 14 in the
quarter ·_ including two 3pointers and a driving dunk
down the baseline past two
defenders.
Denver was playing for a
second straight night, after
beating Miami 114-113 Tues-

day night.
"We're not going to use
that as an excuse," Iverson
said. 'We had enough energy, we just didn't get it done.
They played better than us."
The Magic lead ballooned
to 15 in the fourth, but never
felt out of reach.
J.R Smith hit four 3-pointers, and Iverson reinvigorated a Denver dribble attack
that Orlando couldn't stop in
the first quarter.
But Orlando held off. the
Nuggets,
with
Hedo
Turkoglu's help. The forward missed most of the
third quarter in foul trouble,
but scored 12 of his 18 points

Children are not the only people who experience
Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder. Adults
with ADHD experience:
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Difficulty completing tasbs
Problems staying focused Lacb of organization
Frequently losing·things
Desire to "put off" difficult tasbs

Or. Linda Harper, with CNS Healthcare in Orlando,
is currently conducting a research study for adult
males, ages 18-64, experiencing symptoms of
ADHD. Qualified participants will receive
compensation up to $700. Call today for details.

407•425•5100 or 1•877•926•5100
www.cnsliealthcare.com
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HEALTHCARE

$29,95 a Month
Basic Health
Medical Benefits Only

'fl

• No waiting periods
•Ongoing health problems are accepted
· •All spe<. induded where available
•lab and x-rays- No paperwo,tc
•No pre·authorization for treatment
•Cosmetic Surgery induded where available
•Instant Savings

$39.95 a Month
Total Health
indudes
Dental Health Plan

...B,.-,

3$.::/

Ask about our Total Health Plus!
With 3 additional
BONUS Discount programs.
CallWilson

Toll Free: 1-888-336-3487 ext. 873
www.888denfits.com
Businessopportunity available

Discounts are not insurance Ref code UCF

~Gm]~~
(100% SATISFACTION GUARANTEED)

Savings Up To 80%

$19.95 a month

Special plan includes vision prescription and chiropractic benefits

·=)

• No Limits on Visits, Services or Age
, Change Dentists WheneverYO!I Uke
• Orthodontics (Braces) lnduded
• Cosmetic Dentistry lnduded

Research is the Answer
©2007, Clinical Neuroscience Solutions. Inc.

in the final period.
"Give Orlando credit they played with a killer
instinct and a demand that
this was an important game
to them," Nuggets head
coach George Karl said
Brian Cook scored 18
points for Orlando, while
Jameer. Nelson scored 13.
Kenyon Martin· had 17
points and nine rebounds for
Denver, and Smith finished
with 16 points.
The Magic closed a fivegame home stretch before
the All-Stru;- game 2-3.
Denver had won four
straight on the road, and
three in a row overall.
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Third quarter surge finishes off Denver

.,
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Baseball: the sport
for the evefyman

.

Ca[{ tocfay to{{free. 'renro[{ment is Ei.mited".

Discounts
are not insu rance

• Specialist lnduded Where Available
• Instant Savings
• No Paperwort
• No W~iting Period

Call Wilson
407-242-5438HealthAskaboutour
Inde pende nt Business Owner
Plans Ref Code UCF
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10%

OFF

MIH STIIDENT ID
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•

FREE .
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WINGS & REG. FRIES
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CHOOSE ANY FLAVOR
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Orlando
12219 University Blvd.

407-282-4700
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In love with bottomless bags
PATRICIA WEIGEL
StaffWriter

Jumper, 20th Century Fox

Regal ~~terford lakes is

541 N. Alafaya Trail, ~7-207-9110
George A. Romero's Diary ofthe Dead
(R) 12:20p, 2:50, 5:10, 7:40, 10:10, 12:30a

Jumper
(PG-13) 12:00p, 12:45, 2:20, 3:45, 4:40, 7:20, 7:50,
9:40, 10:15, 11:55, 12:35a

NationalTreasure:BookofSeaets
(PG) 12:30p, 3:40

Definitely, Maybe
(PG-13) 12:30p, 3:30, 7:30, 10:00, 12:40a

The Spiderwick Ch~ides
(PG) 12:15p, 1:00, 2:30, 3:55, 4:50, 7:25, 7:55, 9:45,
10:20, 12:05a

Step Up 2 The Streets
(PG-13) 12:lOp,12:55, 2:35, 3:50, 5:00, 7:35, 8:05,
9:55, 10:25, 12:15a, 12:50

FoorsGold
(PG-13) 12:lOp,12:50, 2:55, 4:20.7:20,7:50, 9:50,
10:35,12:20a
.

Welcome Home Roscoe Jenkins
(PG-13) 12:05p, 3:25, 4:05,7:00, 9:45,10:45,12:30a

TheEye
(PG-13) 12:00p, 2:25, 4:45,7:05, 9:35, 12:lOa

Hc11nah Montana & Miley Cyrus: Best ofBoth
Worlds Concert in Disney Digital 3D
(not rated) 1:00p, 3:10, 5:20, 7:30, 9:40

StrangeW ~
(R) 4:30p, 10:40, 12:45a

Meet the Spartans

It all started with Mary
Poppins. I stared in amazement at the screen and
watched her pull a tree out
of her bag of magic.
Although I have not
seen that movie in a while,
I was reminded of the
beloved character a few
weeks ago as I channeled my inner Mary
Poppins in the middle of the mall.
I wanted to get to the
pack of gum that was at
the bottom of my iinitation Fendi Spy bag
and in an effort to get
to it, I pulled out a
big, black, metal
three-hole punch.
Now, I don't
·typically carry a
hole punch in my
bag, but it got me
thinking about random
things women carry in
their oversized bags.

. week, I went
'
So this
on a
quest to find women who could
share stories of -the
· random
things
that have made
their way into
their purses.
Jana Teich, a
freshman business major, was
wearing
an
oversized bag
with
an
ornamental strap
that
immediately
caught
my attention.
Teich said
the most ·
random
thing that
she keeps in
her bag is a
toothbrush.
Although a
toothbrush is
not exactly as

common as a pen, I was determined to find something more
bizarre.
The next bag I found was
senior hospitality major Jennifer Aringdale's black leather
Coach. After giving it a few
moments of thought, Ar4J.gdale
said, ''.A pair of underwear."
I thought my W(?rk was done
after I spoke to Aringdale. That
is, until I found Sarah Kocher, a
junior communicative
disorders major.
The most random
thing Kocher had? A
pair of volleyball
kneepads. This one was
definitely what I was looking
for.
As far as downsizing goes,
Kocher said, "I ke_e p too much
stuff, unless I am going out at
night."
Though clutches may be the
frontrunner on the handbag
fashion scene this season, UCF
students are going for functional fashion and cannot see to the
bottom of their love for big
bags.

(PG-13) 12:35p, 2:45,4:55, 7:15, 9:30, 11:40

A9

Jennifer Aringdale, left,
shows off her sizeable
leather satchel, while
Sarah Kocher, right,
models her big bag that
had kneepads in it.

PHOTOS BYPATRICIAWEIGEL /
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Juno
(PG-13) 12:25p, 2:40, 5:05, 7:45, 10:05

Classics back on big screen

Rambo
(R) 8:10p, 10:40

Untraceable
(R) 4:00p, 8:00, 10:30, 12:50a
Open Captioned Showtimes: 12:40p

27Dresses

.

WILLIAM GOSS

.

Staff Writer

(PG-13) l:05p, 4:15, 7:10, 10:00, 12:25a

Ooverfield
(PG-13) 1:15p, 6:55

The Budcet List
(PG-13) 1:10p, 6:50"
-ListingsfurFriday,Fell.15

CJTHETUBE
8 p.m. NBC 7V!. 700

Apop-culture wizard from Los Angeles and
aTexas beauty queen mix it up against the
mob in cerebral contests. This show is
probably one ofthe best game shows on
TV right now, and you can always count on .
Bob Sagetfor a few inappropriate sexual
innuendos.

Uwil•MiO#WWI@
·
8 p.m. CBS Jericho

>

When the Cheyenne government puts an
end to the battle between Jericho and New
Bern, Major Beck leads the reconstruction
efforts to restore Jericho's power and
communication with the outside world. This
· is a chance to catch the season premiere in
case you missed it on Tuesday night

SUNDAYFEBRUARY17
9 p.m. NBCKnight Rider

Premiere! Crime-fighting super car KITT
returns in Mustang form in this revved-up
retread of the 1982-86 TV series. No
Hasselhoffhere, and they couldn't even get
Mr. Feeney to come back to do the voice for
KITT, so maybe you shouldn't watch this ·
after all.

In the age of digital projection and ever-narrowing
wj.ndows between a film's
theatrical exhibition and its
DVD release - thus, causing more and more moviegoers to simply stay at home
- seeing an actual print of a
classic film is cause for celebration.
1
'We went to Universal on
a fluke to see a movie one
night, and I looked up on the
marquee, and _they were
showing the original Psycho," said UCF film graduate
student Daniel Daneau. "I
thought it was just a digital
print, but I called to check,
and they had been getting
original 35mm prints, which
is a big thing for any film
buff."

"I really underestimated
how amazingit was, because
I had never seen it like that
before."
Given the opportunity,
Daneau, who teaches film
history, . decided

to take action.
"I thought, UCF should
benefit from this, and so I
talked to the theater, and I
made it extra credit for students in the film history
courses I teach to attend.
Now, ·they contact me about
c;mce every semester for recommendations, depending
on which films we're studying."
Since last September's
Alfred Hitchcock revival
with Psycho, Vertigo, The
Birds and Rear Window,
other selections at the Universal Cineplex 20 - the
only AMC theater nationwide to offer such recurring
programming
have
included North by Northwest, Jaws, The Searchers,
Double Indemnity, The
Philadelphia Story, Blazing
Saddles, and Brazil, with
only Strangers on a Train
and some last-minute holiday offerings having been
projected from DVDs, due
to a shortage in available
prints.

MONOAYFEBRUARY18
8 p.m. CW Gossip Girl

Blair's mother, Eleanor, chooses herto be
the new face of her dothing line. However,
Blair's happiness soon turns to feelings of
betrayal and jealousy when Serena moves
into the spotlight and Blair finds herself
back in Serena3 shadow. Meanwhile,
Serena and Dan are reminded once again
that they come from two very different
worlds, and Nate and Chuck indulge in a
boys' weekend to blow offsteam after Ivy
Week. This is a re-run but with the writer's
strike officially over, new episodes will be
back in no time so refresh your memory.

TUESQ!tY FEBRUARY,19
10 p.m. CBSJericho

Jake helps Major Beck prepare for a special
visitor from the Cheyenne government,
while Hawkins continues to work with
Chavez to uncover the secrets ofthis new
regime. Ifyou took my advice for Saturday,
you're now caught up and you can enjoy
this show at its regular time.

tMi•)~ltNaih:lilIDiii'F·-9 p.m. CW Pussycat Doffs Present: Girfidous .
Season Premiere! Fifteen women attempt
to become the third member ofafemale
musical trio. In the opener, the 15 finalists
rehearse songs and choreography. This
show is probably not very good, but there's
bound to be ladies in the house.
- COMPILED BY WOODY WOMMACK

and Race Book

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 18TH

BILLBOARD
TOP 5ALBUMS:
Artist/ rttte I Label
1. Jack Johnson / Sleep
1brough 1be Static I Brushfire

i. Sheryl Crow/ Detours I
A&M

*

LIVE JAi-ALAi MATINEE -·NOON
FREE ADMISSION
S0(HOTDOGS
50( SOFT DRINKS
50( BEER
(Promotions Good Da & Ni ht)

College Students Always Free
(With Valid I.D.)

This Ad Good

3. Alida Keys/ As I Am I BMG

For 1 Free Program

4. Lenny Kravitz / It Is Time
For ALove Revolution I

-(Any Performance)

ToshibaEmi

5.VariousArtists/2008

Grammy Nominees I Hip-0
ecords

During last October, horror films such as the original
Friday the 13th and A Nightmare on Elm Street were
shown to coincide with their
respective attractions at
Universal Studios' Halloween Horror Nights event.
Titles expected to play
throµgh the end of next
month include Singin' in the
Rain, Citizen Kane, Some
Like It Hot, The Godfather,
and
Apocalypse Now,
among others. The management also welcomes suggestions for films to play.
''I think it's great that
they're doing it, and hopefully, more people will continue to support it," said
Daneau.
The AMC Universal
Cineplex continues its
recent revival of classic
films this we·e k with
Casablanca and the Kill Bill
movies. Tickets are $5 for all
showings. For showtimes,
call the theater at 407-3543374.
.

Tech, theater con1bine
FROM

AB

role in our lives.
''.Art doesn't exist in a
vacuum,'' said Shafer.
Merritt envisions a
future classroom of third
graders in Orlando using
this technology to do a science project with third
graders in Iran, at the same
time.
"To be perfectly honest,
every ounce of energy and
creativity I have has gone
into this," said Shafer.
Now that Alice has successfully concluded, Shafer
and Merritt seem to be
~reathing a deep sigh of
relief.
"I've had a blast. I'm
exhausted but it's been
educational and entertaining," said Merritt.
The exhaustion comes
from the multitude of
glitches that came with
Alice. Computer compatibility, sound looping, hardware issues and metric
conversions were some of
the nightmarish logistics
Shafer and Merritt helped
to solve.
"Our motto became: We
will have a show," said
Shafer.
Shafer snapped his fingers to demonstrate how
quickly Alice could still
lose connectivity.
Because of the technical
challenges there are 51 different versions of the script

and emergency plans in
place to continue the play
with on-site "cover" actors
in case Bradley or Waterloo
can't transmit their part of
the show.
Both professors are
tremendously proud of the
students who helped make
Alice a hit.
"Their professionalism
is on the same level as any
professional performance
outside this university,"
said Merritt.
According to Shafer, traditional reviewers don't
know what to do with their
creation and the scientific
community is abuzz.
"I hope that we've
inspired a few people," said
Shafer.
Merritt and Shafer agree
that their partnership has
taught them to speakeach
other's language. Now
Shafer can understand technical jargon and Merritt has
learned a great deal about
theater. And their pioneering students are hybrids of
the two disciplines.
''You can't do the art if
you don't have the technical skill, and what is the
use of having a skill if you
don't do something creative with it?" said Merritt.
Shafer said that the reason Convergent Theater
was able to become a reality was because they
stopped theorizing about it
and did it.

AlO
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I-Bar is the alternative to Top 40 burnout clubs.
p.ni. and go up 50 cents each
hour, creating a haven for the
parched masses.
When the main bar gets
too packed, journey up the
stairs in the back corner to
take a breather in the small
lounge at the miniature bar. If
that gets too crowded and you
need some fresh air, head
back downstairs to the front
bar and through the glass
doors to the large outdoor
patio.
I-Bar doesn't seem to slow
down through the week. ·
Wednesday night there is
no cover until midnight with
drink specials such as the $3
Long Island and $1 Mickeys.
Thursday night
gets
packed for Necropolis, when
everyone dresses to personify
their fetishes and · desires.
Even though the cover is a little steep at $5, it is worth it for
the $2 U-Call-Its until midnight. Necropolis is its own
entity, with different styles of
industrial, ebm, synthpop and
electro-blaring artists, such as
Marilyn Manson and Nine
Inch Nails.
Friday nights, College
Indie takes over with $1 PBRs
and $1.50 wells.
Saturday there is no cover
·until ll p.m., with $2 Bud

CHRISTINE MULLEN
Contributing Writer

Over the river of liquid
seeping from dumpsters and
through the woods of staggering college students to
Independent Bar we go!
Located on the comer of
Orange Avenue and Washington Street, this eclectic
bar provides the effects of a
twisted childhood fantasy:
ladies that fell out of the
Renaissance, a· sloshed Captain Sparrow wannabe, loud
hair dye and animal print
tights. I-Bar clearly has it all.
Stepping into the low-lit
front bar, mpving past the
outlandish red noodles dangling from the ceiling and
chucl,ding as you read the ·
witty posters, you will be
blinded by the mult_icolor
lights over the dance floor.
Before dancing your heart
away, visit the larger bar in
the back, and down some
drinks in the wooden pubstyle
booths
wrapping
around the side of the dance
floor. Warning: You might
feel a little guilty drinking in
front of the huge portraits of
angels looming above the bar.
Don't be intimidated by
the gothic chandeliers and
chains hanging above the
sunken dance floor. About 30
televisions encourage the
wild dancers to keep their
energy high.
Andrew Almond, a senior
pre-law major, was amused
by what he saw.

ASHLEY KOEHLER/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURe

· Acrowd dances on the d,mce floor underneath flashing lights and about 30 televisions
at the downtown Independent Bar on its_Grits and Gravy night, which is on Tuesdays.

for people to come out to IBar, especially those who
aren't looking to hear only
the Top 40 hits.
UCF Senior Business
Major Charles Shaughnessy
said, "I come for the cheap
drinks, the great '60s music
and a good time."
Tuesday nights, rock with
the Jackson 5, Aretha
Franklin and the Rolling
Stones on Grits and Gravy
Night. There is no cover and
well drinks and Pabst Blue
Ribbon beer start out $1 at 10

"The white girls dancing
is the craziest thing that I
have seen," he said. "They
close their eyes, slap their
hands and stomp their feet."
Original dance moves
aren't limited to the females;
males have a mind of their
own when it comes to cutting
it up on the dance floor, too.
Watching people dance as if
they are alone in their bedrooms is exhilarating and liberating
for
everyone
involved.
There are many reasons

Lights and wells. This night is
very interesting with the mix of
the old school New Wave,
when everyone gets a chance to
sing their lungs out.
Sunday night is also a blast
with the assortment of '80s
and new indie rock. Cover is
$3 until ll p.m. with $1 wells

and $1 bartender's choice
drinks.
This new-age, stylish bar
brings . all the elements,
whatever your taste may be.
Make it a memorable night.
Dance like you've never danced
before in. public - and be
proud ofit.

()

When·you need help ...
(t, UCF Victim Services
Options •

(1

Advocacy • Education

Our services include:
• Crisis Int.etvention
• Emotional Support & Practical Assistance
• Information and Referral

• Educa~ion and Training
• Volunteer.Opportunities

All serv_
i ces.free of charge and confidential.

A UCF victim advocate is available 24/7
After hours, weekends, and holidays please call the
Communications Center at 407-823-5555.
Victim Services now has 2 locations:
Main Office: 407-823-2425.
Monday - Thursday 8 AM - 6 PM, Friday 8 AM - 3 PM
SHC 106: 407-823-6069,
Monday - Thursday 10:30am-6pm, Friday Closed

www.victimservices.ucf.edu

•

•
•

ASHLEY KOEHLER / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
(

Patrons enjoy drinks at the front bar of the downtown Independent Bar, while a crowd forms on the dance floor in ~he back.
lnd_ependent Bar is located at 68 N. Orange Ave. and offers different music every night, including indie, new wave, industrial and soul.
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Chicken Caesar
Chick.en Crave

$5.75
SS.75

Chicken Breast

$550

Babaganoush

Turke-y
Club
Philly Steak
Ro-ast Beef
Black Forest Ham
Assorted

$5.50
$5.75
$5.75
SS.50
$5.50
$5.50

Hummus
Feta
Swiss
Cheddar

Extra Toppings Availal>ltl

'

Add a 2nd pizza for $8.00

$5.75
$5.75

Julie:nnne

$5.50

Greek

..----------..---------------,
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(1/2 Mile East of Alafaya Trail on South Side of Colonial)
Come see why BIiis CarWash was voted Tops In the Southeast
~
3 times by the Southeastern Car Wash Association!
I.

Chicken Caesar

Gyro

Tuna

<HlOfflff.pt,visir.
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(USIIMer,ptfffliL

12180 E. Colonial Hwy

(Ham with Roast Beef or Turkey}
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Garden
Falafel
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• Handwaxing

·• Interior Shampooing
• Polishing and
Paint Restoration

Any Professional Detailing Service
Staring at $39.95

• leather Cleaning and
Conditioning
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Jumper soars while Step Up 2 ·should step down
WILLIAM GOSS

'
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Jumper

Staff Writer

Definitely, Maybe
DIRECTOR: Adam Brooks
STARS: Ryan Reynolds, Rachel
Weisz, Isla Fisher, Elizabeth Banks,
Abigail Breslin

DIRECTOR: Doug Liman
STARS: Hayden Christensen,
Samuel L. Jackson, Rachel Bilson,
Jamie Bell, Diane Lane

••••••

N"Ifty in premise but silly in
execution.jumper follows Hayden ''Knock on Wood" Christensen as he teleports hither
Writer-director
Adam and yon on a perpetual vacaBrooks' Definitely, Maybe has tion funded by as much curthe soon-to-be-divorced Ryan rency as he can help himselfto,
Reynolds accounting for the only to run afoul of big bad
loves ofhis life (Rachel Weisz, Samuel L Jackson, who doesn't
Elizabeth Banks, and Isla Fish- take kindly to the omnipresent
er) to his precocious-as-all- antics of his kind
hell daughter (Abigail BresEssentially, director Doug
lin), changu;ig the names to Liman's own The Bou~ Idengive her a little "love story . tity remade with snazzy
mystery'' at bedtime. ·
effects and lesser actors - his
The extended flashbacks hero is pursued all across the
are set against the Bill Clinton globe with girlfriend Rachel
campaign of 1992, good for a Bilson reluctantly in tow; she's
couple of "cell phones were no Franka Potente, and Chrisbig! Internet was slow!" gags tensen is no Matt Damon and a N"rrvana reference but lit- it's a diverting enough off-seatle else. Breslin, meanwhile, son blockbuster, although it
interrupts a la The Princess regrettably forgoes genuine
Bride to spout out cuss words characterization and any
and be wise beyond her years sense of climax in the name of
(because that's never not a brisk running time and
adorable). The entire cast potential sequels.
charms a great deal more in the
Now playing in theaters
first half, before the proceed- everywhere.
ings grow exceedingly protracted, what with Reynolds The Spiderwick
falling in and out oflove, always
running into the same old Chronicles
flames and talking about the DIRECTOR: Mark Waters
lives they could've had, to.more STARS: Freddie Highmore, Sarah
dramatically arbitrary than Bolger, Seth Rogen, Martin Short,
genuinely romantic effect.
Nick Nolte
Now playing in theaters
everywhere.

***·.

***·.

COURTESY PARAMOUNT PICTURES.

The Spiderwick Chronides is a new film that fits five books of the series into one movie.
Freddie Highmore, left and right, plays the roles of both twins,Jared and Simon.

The start of yet another tor Mark Waters (Mean Girls)
prospective teen fantasy fran- works the computerized critchise based on a series of .ters in to more seamless
popular novels, The Spider- effect, not to mention capably
wick Chronicles makes the ·handling a story that delves
wise move of allegedly fitting into territory more mature
five of the books into one film than expected (divorce, suiinstead of spreading the cide, and violent animal
chapters out, making for a rel- attacks, oh my!).
Now playing in theaters
atively dense but thankfully
complete introduction to the everywhere.
world of Arthur Spiderwick
(David Straithem), the great- Step 1/p 2 The Streets
great-uncle whose guide to DIRtCTOk: Jon Chu
the alternate realm of goblins, STARS: Briana Evigan, Robert
fairies, and the like is unwise- Hoffman, Adam G. Sevani
ly dusted off and cracked
open 80 years following his
disappearance by twins Jared
and Simon (both played by
Not three weeks after
Freddie Highmore).
inner-city teens proved their
While young Highmore is worth with flashy dance
asked to attempt not one but moves in How She Move,
two awkward mid-pubescent, ·along comes this sequel to
trans-Atlantic accents, direc- the surprisingly successful

Step Up, in which another
tough teen (raspy-voiced Briana Evigan) fmds herself forced
to attend the very formal Maryland School of Arts. As such,
she both catches the eye of the
hallway hunk (Robert Hoffman) and inevitably shows the
stuffy administration what it
really means to dance.
Channing Tatum makes his
paycheck with a brief appearance
early on, but besides the cameo
and the school setting, this is just
another churned-out sequel with
another ethically diverse crew of
outcasts facing all sorts of drama
on and offthe stage, and ifyou ate
up the last extended music video,
then there's really no reason why
the smooches, speeches and
steps on display here won't make
you "OMG!" and ''LOL!" all over
again.
Now playing in theaters
everywhere.

things undead, George A.
Romero, is back with a
vengeance and a handheld
camera. as a group of film students find themselves facing
yet another of those pesky zombie apocalypses, one apparently
separate from
his
own
Night/Dawn/Dead trilogy.
Early reactions confirm that
the film is indeed all first-person shaky-cam, but do bear_in
niind that this film was finished
a good while before Cloverfield
could claim to have been there
and done that.
Opens at the Regal Waterford Lakes 20 and AMC Universal Cineplex 20 today.

Also playing...

Diary of the Dead
DIRECTOR: George Romero

The arguable godfather of all

**· ..

•
•

Talent show contestant breaks ·t rend
AMANDA K. SHAPIRO

CasHaley

Staff Writer

t

Album: Cas Haley

Cas Haley is one of the few
people who can say he made
his career thanks to an
encounter with the poffce.Tbat's because the 27-yearold Texas native covered The
Police's ''Walking On the
Moon" during season two of
America's Got Talent.
It didn't take long for Haley
to build a substantial fan base
once he began to belt out
songs in his powetful, voice.
Unfortunately; Haley did not
win the $1 million prize. He
placed second, losing the
competition to ventriloquist
and singer Terry Fator.
Still, Haley's exposure and
ranking prove that he will be
around despite the show's
outcome. He recently released
Cas Haley to an audience that

*****

Label: Cartel Records

Available on iTunes Now

has been waiting for something fresh. Haley's modem
spin on reggae hits the spot,
captivating listeners throughout the album.
The musician's vocals
present a distinct, clear quality that resonates with his use
of vibrato. The pop-reggae
album invokes the spirit of
UB40, especially on "I Wish
Tbatl"
Haley is at risk of becoming just another contestant
who rides the wave of a reality
talent show and then falls off
the face of the earth. but with
an album like this, it is hard to

imagine that he will fmd him- makes for a much fuller sound
self in that position.
and heightens the impact of
It's difficult to pick a each song.
Lucky for Haley, he could
favorite on Haley's self-titled
album, but listeners will no stand in a room full of people
doubt be drawn to "Show You and command everyone's
Love" and "Survive."
attention even while performThe iTunes downloadable ing a cappella
version of Cas Haley includes
Haley is not limited to his
a bonus acoustic version of solo project. He also perfonns
''Walking On the Moon." The with his band, Woodbelly. Cas
acoustic cover song captures Haley is an album worth buythe momentum from . the . ing, and listeners will not be
night Haley unleashed his tal- disappointed. Fans of Bob
ent onto the world and Marley and UB40 should
appears in addition to the check this music out. Curregular version already listed rently, no Florida tour dates
on the album. '
are listed for either Cas Haley
Like many of the tracks on or Cas Haley & Woodbelly.
the album, "Dread Head
For more information on
Dream'' is heavily reminiscent this
artist, check out
of Bob Marley's music. ''Lan- www.cashaley.com.
guish Regime" and "Lost" borSend questions, comments
der ska music with their use of
brass instruments. The addi- and albwn suggestions to
tion of the wind instruments AmandaKShapiro@gmail.com
.
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Donate Plasma!
· Sometimes a Band-Aid is not enough
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Find out how thousands of people save lives and earn extra CA$H by donating plasma
regularly. Plasma is used to make manufacture injectable products for people, including
children, with serious illneses.

DCI Biologicals

1900 Alafaya Trail Suite 500 Orlando

321-235-9100

* $10 Special-New and Return (not donated in the last 6 months)

Bring this ad and receive an extra $5 on y<;>ur 2nd and 4th donation.
-wvvw.dciplf!sma.com
,_
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UCF CONSERVATORY THEATRE ,
BLACK BOX THEATRE

..l.t:...

407-823-1500

FEB 14-17, 21-24
www.ucflhea11'etlckets.com
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The Student Newspaper at UCF since 1968

OUR STANCE

I

The Future
is endorsing •••

n many different ways, this
election year has proven to
be a time for change.
We see candidates on the
national ~eale running their
campaigns on being the one to
change a system, a fresh face
with the ability to stir things
up.
We also see these qualities
in our choice for the 2008 SGA
presidential race. After looking
at many of the issues, reviewing the debate and personally
interviewing both tickets, the
Future is choosing to endorse
Adam Giery and Austin Smith.
Both tickets have many sections to their platform goals.
There have been concerns that
the Giery anq Smith ticket is
shooting too high with many of
their goals. However, at this
point, we feel as if the optimism portrayed by those goals
is just what the SGA, as well as
the student population, needs
. right now.
Easily the most important of
all of the things they have prided their campaign on is their
commitment to bringing back
the voice of the student in making decisions. Nearly all of the
platform goals listed on their
Web site include plans to allow
many aspects leading up to the
decision-making process to be
voted on ahead of time by students.
It is hard to find something
that the Giery and Smith ticket
stands for where student
involvement is not included.
Even their positions on the
UCF Police Department
include starting open forums
where the students can interact
with the UCFPD and begin a
dialogue. This is an incredibly
refreshing stance, especially
with a campus population as
large and diverse as UCF. That

population deserves a chance
toward the campus body. They
to input their ideas more than
are campaigning under the slothey have now.
gan· of "Uniting UCF." It is a
While some of their ideas
very fitting banner, as they are,
seem lofty, they are backed by a even if it is unintentional,
plan. When asked about the
bridging the divide between
budget concerns surrounding
many different mindsets of
how they would pay for their
active students.
goal of creating a more "green
This is all not to say that
friendly'' campus, they
·
their opponents are in any way
responded by describing how
unfit for the position. Our deciwe could change the way we
sion to endorse who we did
do things now, such as raising
was not an easy one, and it was
the temperature only a few
almost a tie.
degrees in each classroom.
Logan Berkowitz and BranTheir ticket was a bit of a
don Delanois have a large
shocker for us when it was
amount of experience and
working knowledge of how
announced. Here we have
Adam Giery, a fraternity memStudent Government works,
ber and multiple-term senator · which will be helpful if they
on one side, teaming up with
are selected. They both have
Austin Smith, a member of the
good heads on their shoulders
radical Students for a Democand know exactly what it is that
ratic Society with only one
they can and cannot do while
Senate term under his belt.
· in office. They have very reaWe had a hard time believso:g.able goals. We were very
ing that it was legitimate at
impressed by their detailed
first. It seemed like it was just a plans on how to accomplish
ploy, an easy way for both of
what they would set out to do.
them to sell out in order to corIf they are elected, there is
ner the market on votes. After
no doubt in our mind that they
seeing the way that both Giery
would be successful at fulfilling
and Smith have worked togeth- their promises to the students.
er to formulate their expansive
However, when it came
set of goals, as well as seeing
down to our endorsement, we
the way that they have
were highly impressed with
performed together, it appears
Giery and Smith's desire to go
as if they really do want to
orie step further. Their platmeld their ideas into one cohe- form and overall mission sursive unit.
round the center point of movIf you look at who has
ing forward as a university,
already endorsed them, you get giving voice to the student and
a clear picture of just how
letting the student know exacteclectic their combination real- ly what is going on with their
ly is.
SGA and at their school.
Very rarely will you see
Their dedication to putting
groups like the American Socithe power back into the hands
ety of Civil Engineers, or the
ofstudentsisremarkable,and
fraternity Alpha Tau Omega, be it is a change that. we welcome.
on the same list as NORML .
This is why we are endorsand the Progressive Council.
ing Adam Giery cJI1d Austin
It is symbolic of their vision
Smith as the president and vice
for UCF and their attitude
president of SGA.

We endorse both
green antendntents
T

•
•

he Central Florida Future
officially endorses both
resolutions 40-08 and 4011 that will be on the ballot for
student vote. along with the SGA
presidential nomination this
Monday.
Resolution 40-08 reads, "Do
you support revising the Golden
Rule setting an equal maximum
punishment guideline for minor,
on-campus marijuana and alcohol offenses for first, second and
third time offenses, as defined
by the Office of Student Conduct?"
We feel this "marijuana fairness" amendment is essential
because it reflects the reality not
only of society's use of marijua:. na today but of the UCF student
body's ties to the low-key drug.
The resolution continues:
"The lack of guidelines regarding marijuana and alcohol use
with the Golden Rule has resulted in unequal outcomes when
comparing sanctions between
the violation of alcohol and the
violation of marijuana use, and is
an issue many students at UCF
have expressed .c oncern over."
It is not logical to condemn a
student as nothirig but a delinquent for a marijuana violation
and merely slap the hand of a
student caught abusing alcohol.
Alcohol is, according to the
Greater Dallas Council on Alcohol and Drug Abuse, the most
commonly used and widely
abused psychoactive drug in the
world - and the results of that
are far more dangerous ·than getting high.
Every year, more and more
money is spent promoting the
use of alcohol through all types
'! of mediums. And - ne~ flash
l

- alcohol, like marijuana, is a
drug, although society likes to
treat it differently because you
can buy it in stores and restaurants.
And according to the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse
and Alcoholism, "among college
students and other 18- to 24year-olds, binge drinking and, in
particular, driving while intoxicated (DWI), have increased
since 1998. The number of students who reported DWI
increased from 23 million students to 2.8 million. The number
of alcohol-related deaths also
have increased."
Ask any NORML member
and they'll remind you that no
one has ever overdosed on
marijuana - but people regularly die from.alcohol poisoning.
With the amount of data and
findings like these available
today, it would be living in the
dark ages to act as if a student
who uses marijuana is a criminal
and will amount to nothing in
life and belongs in jail. This is
simply not true, and we would
be disappointed in UCF to learn
that they treat their students in
this manner.
We hope this resolution passes with flying colors because it
will put pressure on the Golden
Rule Committee to change the
rules to reflect the student
body's voice on the matter,
rather than their own.
The second resolution states,
'½re you in favor of creating a
student 'green fee' of 75 cents
per credit hour (about $9 per
semester) to generate a campus
'Sustainability Fund?"'
We are strongly in support of
this amendment. The UCF Phys-

ical Plant's Center for Energy
and Sustainability has taken
some steps toward making UCF
green, but they have not been
enough to keep up with today's
green technology and UCF's
booming population. In addition,
there is currently no fund at
UCF that must be spent directly
on sustainable efforts.
We feel that implementing
this fund, and voting in favor of
the green fee, is a key step
toward putting UCF on par with
other progressive universities
who have already passed the
green fee, such as the University
of Florida and New College of
Florida.
The fee f:an be used toward
many diverse projects and programs that focus on sustainability because sustainable efforts
permeate almost any facet of .
one's life. These projects could
include bike trails, land management, social justice programs,
student gardens, composting
efforts, or even local, organic
food purchasing plans.
We feel that this should be
viewed less as a "fee," with its
monetary connotations, and
more as the UCF students
choosing to 'i nvest in their campus' future and the future of the
planet. By implementing this fee,
it's setting up opportunities for
future Knights and going down
in alumni history as the class
that stood for sustainable
change.
The Future hopes that the student body will keep these two
important amendments in mind
come this Monday's voting and
support creating a more progressive UCF - vote yes for
both resolutions.
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Don't take SGXs
free pizza, Kool-Aid
Guess what? We are just
Hopefully, these candidates
will turn around and do a supethree days away from my
rior job leading our student
favorite time of year during
body, but right pow, it appears
college - free pizza week.
err, I mean SGA Presidential
as though a IO-year-old may be
better suited to do the job.
Election week.
What's even more sad is that
OK, so it's not really my
I honestly think both-parties
favorite time of year and, to·
have great ideas and great expebe truly honest, I've never
actually taken a slice of that
rience. I'm more than confident
pizza that every party feels
MELISSA tiEYBOER they have the drive and the will
Editor-in-Chief
to follow through in the majorithey need to hand out.
ty of their platforms.
There's a reason I don't
I just wish they would act like mature
really like election week, and it's not
because I don't think it's important. And and responsible candidates beforehand.
it's not because I don't think every stuWhat's wrong with winning an election
fairly, with a little dignity to show for it?
dent needs to vote, because I definitely
do.
I guess what it comes down to is that
the candidates still have a chance to
The reason I hate election week is
turn things around. There is a full ·week
because it's annoying and it's petty.
of campaigning to look forward to and I
As most of you have probably seen
over the past few weeks, campaigning
would encourage candidates and their
has become downright evil. Dirty tactics supporters to playfair. Show students
and senseless antics have caused this
that you aren't a typical politician and
year's campaign to be, in my five years
follow your predecessor.
at UCF, one of the worst there's ever
To the student body, don't vote for
been.
who your friends tell you to. Don't vote
What's most disappointing is that
for who gives you the coolest campaign
after last year's campaign and the way
shirt. And certainly don't vote for who
SGA President Brandie Hollinger repre- gives you the most slices of pizza.
sented this university, it really looked as
Bribery wasn't a platform last time I
though things were on the up-and-up.
checked.
Apparently, I was sorely mistaken.
Vote for the candidate that you feel
No slight to Ms. Hollinger. I feel she
will represent this school the best, the
has done more than an excellent job in
candidate you feel will have the student
her position. It's just sad that the candibody's voice as their No. I priority. That
dates running behind her couldn't conis, after all, how it should be.
tinue the tradition.
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READER VIEWS
continue to fight for their interests and
will stay committed to accomplishing
the goals they set forth for the year.
This is why I have chosen to openly
endorse the Logan Berkowitz/Brandon
The time has come to select a new
Delanois ticket.
student body president and vice
These two students have always
president. This year has gone by so fast,
advocated for what students want and
and it's hard to believe
would be great_representatives of the
that only a year ago I was
student body. They have a realistic and
campaigning to be your
attainable platform with specific action
2007-2008 Student Body
. plans and methods to get the job done.
President. You put your
. Their combined seven years of SGA .
trust in me to represent
experience and qualifications will also
the student body, advoprove to be a valuable asset for next
cate for your concerns
year's .administration. Logan and Branand issues and act prudon are leaders who are strong advoHollinger
dently in the best intercates of servant leadership and continue
est of the student body.
to put others first in all aspects of life.
Now, I am pleased to inform you that
They have worked extremely hard to
the Hollinger-Berkowitz administration
make sure that the goals of this adminiswill soon complete all of our platform
tration come to fruition. Logan has also
goals and will fulfill the promises that
served as vice president this year. He
were made during the campaign last
knows the time and commitment it
year. Increased free printing, creating
takes to be student body president and
more on-campus housing opportunities
how imperative it is to always act in the
for upperclassmen and graduate stubest interest of the student body.
dents and providing more scholarship
Students will be faced with an
money for students are examples of
extremely. important decision Feb. 18, 19
goals that you asked our administration
and 20. They will decide who will best
to fulfill and have been accomplished
represent their interests and will above
during this year;
all else, lead with integrity and honesty. I
In order to achieve these goals and
an;i convinced and confident that Logan
fulfill promises, it takes hard work,
Berkowitz and Brandon Delanois are the
effort, selflessness and a genuine contwo individuals that will do just that.
cern and regard for the student body
They will help make UCF a better uniand their interests. I have been able to
versity, committed to excellence in all
work with all the candidates running in
areas of higher education. I would like
this year's election very closely. I've seen to congratulate both Logan and Brandon
how they interact with students on a
for their commitment and service to the
day-to-day basis and where they focus
student body and to the Hollingertheir time and attention while being a
Berkowitz Administration. I fully
student at UCF and a part of Student
endorse this ticket to serve as student
Government. I have listened to both
body president and vice president for
candidates' platforms and watched the
the 2008-2009 academic year.
presidential debate. I take my endorse:i;nent for president and vif:e president
- BRANDIE HOLLINGER
very seriously because I want the stuSTUDENT BODYPRESIDENT
dents ·o fUCF to have a le~der who will

SGA president endorses
BerKowitz, Delanois
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MAN ON THE STREET
THE

WORD

AROUND

CAMPUS

"Why are you voting for
the SGA president?"

BRANDON ROSENTHAL

NATHALIE CABI\ERA

PATRICK LEE

M&M, Sophomore

Humanities, Senior

Nursing, Freshman

"Because Iwant to be active; I
don't want to be a statistic."

"I don't know anything about it. If
they do a better job getting information out, then I'll vote."

( I

"I had no idea there was SGA
Elections. If I did, then I'd vote.~
t•

(

•
•
It
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HOW TO PLACE AN AD

SUBMISSION DEADLINES

PAYMENT METHODS

Online 24 hrs/day:
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classijieds
By phone: 407-447-4555
By fax: 407-447-4556
In person: University Court, Suite ZOO
Univ. Blvd. & Rouse Rd. behind Chick-Fil-A

Online:
9 a.rn.·day before publication

VISA, MC, AMIDC,
Discover, Cash, Check

$5,000. PAID EGG DONORS. +
expenses. Non smokers, ages 19-29,
SAT >1100/ACT >24/ GPA 3.0
Contact: info@eggdonorcenter.com

Asst. to president. PIT,

•
•

•
•

•

•
•

•

flex hrs.& days. Internet co.
Computer skills. 321.277.6605,
resume: sales@brandcomet.com
Tutor Needed in my Oviedo Home
Mon-Fri (3:00-6:00); Wednesday (2:30
- 6:00). $10/hour. Educ. major pref.
(321 )-578-2625
We're RedChip Companies, Inc.,
·rese~rch and public-relations company.
We're the fastest growing company in
the industry. ,:-he benefits of working at
RedChip include competitive salaries
and bonuses, 401 K, and health/dental.
minimum requirements:
• College degree, Internet and
computer savvy
• Knowledge of stock market industry
· • Practices assertive closing &
qualifying techniques
• Telephone sales experience-a plus
First year income potential >50K, six
figures p~ssible after 12 months.
Please email resume with references
to michelle@redchip.com

Nascar Sports Grille-CityWalk
is NOW HIRING! All restaurant
positions; front and back of house plus
retail department! (407) 224-7223
APXAlarm
.Hiring Sales Rep
$14.00 per hour .
call Jordan 407-492-7843
UCF HORSE MASCOT AUDITIONS
on Feb. 23. Need interm/adv rider, w/2
yrs. riding exp. to help w/ mascot prog.
Call 407-UCF-ALUM for details.
AUDITIONS
Actors needed. Online Video Ads.
Women, Men, English or Spanish.
Audition reading.sample script from
teleprompter. Selected earn
$75 - $100 hr. Call for next
Audition location, times, and
directions. By Appointment Only.
Call (407) 246-4506.
Digital Video Studios, Inc.
Oviedo area youth program seeking
experienced Gymnastics Instructors.
407-365-8021 Gold Medal Athletics

Paid Video Game Study!
Study in Psych Rm 207A. Ta~es
approx. 45 minutes. Pays $8.00.
Call 407-687-4435 or e-mail
jmross@mail.ucf.edu.

•

5 p.m. Wed. for Fri. issue

Valet parking attendants needed.
$10-$13/hr. PT evenings, flex hrs.
Immediate openings.
Call 407-616-3296
Gymnastic Instructors and Front Desk
Attendants. Flexible scheduling! $8 to
$14 an hour, depending on experience.
Training avail. (407) 380-9339
John@ReflexGymnastics.net_
Exp. babysitter for 7 y/o girl, 5 y/o boy
& newborn in Alt. Spgs. Must be avail.
during summer. Afternoons &
evenings. Light housekeeping a +.
Please email resume/hrs of avail. to
ronadesign@cfl.rr.com. Ref req.
Accounting/AP Assistant
Online Labels - Longwood Area
Flexible hours, 20-40 hrs/week $9-11/hr
Upper level Accounting student. Assist
with Bank.Rec, GL, A/P. Email resume
Employment@OnlineLabels.com

Summer Jobs

•

Get Paid to Play!
The Florida Elks Youth Camp (FEYC)
needs male and female Summer camp
Counselors ages 18 and up. FEYC is
an overnight camp located off of
Highway 450 in Umatilla, FL. The
camp runs June 9th-July 26th. Please
contact Krys Ragland at 800-523-1673
ext 251 or 352-455-4267

· .125
Law office In Lake Mary seeks filing
clerk part time. Pay $10 to $12 per
hour. Expect 5 -10 hours per week.
Small office with casual atmosphere.
Applicant must demonstrate attention to details and ability to work independently. Office experience and
work references required. Reply to
Jroyal@alperlaw.com
( corrected) ·

100 HelpWanted:General
_125 Help Wanted: Part-Tune
150 Help Wanted: Full-Tune
175 Business Opportunities

C
C
C
B

200 ForRent:Homes
225 ForRent:Apartments
250 Roommates

B

B

275 Sublease
300 For Sale: Homes

A
B

A

Rate

~ HELP WANTED:
~ Full-Time
Full time / perm position in Sarasota for
an entry level·software
developer. Knowledge of Java, JDBC,
UML, Oracle and web design (HTML &
Javascript) desired. Great pay, benefits
& a great environment. Grow your
skills. email resume to randy.cone@4t·
us.com

r:Tiffl FOR RENT:

407-679-2700

www.workforstudents.com

Beautiful Apartments for Rent
2Bd/1 Bath · 1Bd/1 Bath at 1900
Summer Club Dr. Close to UCF.
Appliances included. $900 - $800.
(954)-804-1376

212 $695/mnth W/D Included
211 $550/mnth Water Included
Great Deposit Specials!
NO CREDIT CHECKS!
Across from UCF
Call 407.380.6000

1 min. to UCF. Fall out of bed to
class. Furn. House w/ 3 rooms to
rent, all utll. & internet incl. $500/mo.
Call Jason, UCF grad 239-633-4216.

3/2.5 Pool Home minutes from UCF •
Full access, w/d, cable, internet
$600/mo. incl. util. 1st month+ sec.
F preferre.d. 407-657-4919
Female roommate. Condo 5 minutes
from UCF. Furnished except for your
bedroom. Wash/Dry in unit. Pool,
work out room in
complex. $500/month + 1/2
utilities/cable. References and 1
month security dep req.
407 474-0334
edi_consultant@yahoo.com

Furnished Room for Rent -

l~Homes
Central Florida locations

Waterford Lakes:
Large waterfront homes & townhomes
3, 4 & 5 bdrm $1,215 & up. Yard incl.
407-760-0768 ensorroso@hotmail.com

3BED/2.5BATH in Avalon Park ... mins
from UCF 1250/month. Call Louis 407719-9685
HOUSE FOR RENT 3/1 Located At
Goldenrod + University Area, LARGE
Sreened Porch, Completely Fenced,
Clean And Ready To Move In, Pets OK
$995/mo + deposit 407-963-9432

CLEAN, QUIET, Utilities included
on Bus Line, phone included,
from $110/wk. 407-677-8920

Room for rent, 5 min. from UCF in
4 bedroom house, 3 yr old neigh.
Lg. room, back yard faces preserve.
House furn., bedrooms not. Sec. sys.,
high-speed wireless Internet. Room
w/other students. $500/mo. all util.
incl. 407-71.8-2445

B
A
B
B

Announcements
Traver
Worship

800 Miscellaneous

B

900 Wanted

B

1
5

8
6 7
2 ·
4 7

Roommate Rental East Orlando - UCF
Area. All utilities incl, fully furn, basic
cable N/S. $300/mo 1st & last + sec.
Call JC@ 407-277-5468
Room for rent with private bath
407-482-9990

4
6

2 Rooms available in 4/2.5. 3 miles
from UCF. $440/mo or $475/mo
include elec, cable, hi-speed internet,
water, maid service, etc. Steve 305281-3104 scasios76@aol.com
. 3Bed/2Bath TOWNHOME!I!
Nice and clean! Close to UCFI Rent
by Room $500-600/mo
407-252-5276
ROOM FOR RENT ONLY $450 House
is furnish.ed, just bring your bed and
move in. HS internet and cable, W/D,
dishwasher, pool and tenn,is courts, 5
min. from Valencia CC East and close
to UCF and Barry University. Nice
neighborhood. 561-797-2030
ROOMMATE NEEDED! Room for
rent In 3/2 off Rouse & 50. $500 mo.
includes utilities. Room leads to
backyar~. F preferred. Must be clean
& pet friendly. Short term leases are
negotiable.Call Luisa: 954-864-6271
ROOMS FOR RENT! In 4/2.5 house; 2
rooms available; move in asap. Rent is
$400 plus utilities. Call (407) 971-2428.
Roommate. Hunter's Reserve.
$600/mo, available immediatley.
Existing male tenant. 407-383-9525.
Leave message.
FIRST MONTH FREE with one-year
lease! Seeking two n/s roommates
(m/f) in a gated community close to the
UCF campus. Spacious 3/2,5
townhome in Avalon Lakes.
· $550/month everything included. Call
Mike @ (954) 234:3953 .
1 Bedroom in House for Rent. Fully
furnished! $450/mo, includes utilities,
internet, cable , minifridge. Off Dean Rd.
(407) 860-1209 RCCosme@gmail.com

ROOM FOR RENT!
in a beautiful 3-bedroom, 2-bath home.
All appliances, utilities, cable, internet
included. Available Immediately! 5 min
to UCF! $550/mo (954)-649-493~
ROOM and BATH!
Share Kit. LR W /D in 212 Condo
Gym, Pool, UCF Student
$500/mo TopC9@hotmail.com
(561)-797-7171

275
One room available for rent In
Northgate Lakes. Very close to
campus. Available ASAP.
Call Dorian@ 561-271-5953

1ST MONTH FREE!
1/1 in 4/4 avail ASAP in Pegasus
Connection. F pref. Gym, pool, tan
shuttle. $535/all util incl. Appl. fee and
parking FREE! Jenn 863-398-1947
FIRST MONTH'S RENT FREE
1/1 in a 4/4 at Alafaya Club avail
ASAP! Great F roommates, great
location on the 1st floor. Parking incl.
$570/mo all util incl. 561-714-6358

1

!

Ii

lku
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© Puzzles by Pappocom

7
3

Job Fair
•

Discover Worlds of Opportunity

Fill in the grid so
that every row,
column and 3x3·
box contains the
digits 1 through 9
with no repeats.

3

Monday puzzle:
Easy/eve/

1·

9

i Responsible Roommate
wanted to share FANTASTIC 412.5
home In Oviedo. Mins from UCF.
Lake, yard, his Internet. Private
room, bathroom and llvlng .area.
All utll incl. Females Onl\,' $600/mo
Call Carlee 321--749.:0507

SS

2 7
6 9
5
8
8
2

Wednesday puzzle:
Medium level
Friday puzzle:
Heird level

Solution, tips and computer program·at www.sudoku.com

CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1 Storage box
6 Jakarta's island
10 Ancient Briton
14 Moorland
15 Radiate
16 Done with
17 Faux pas
18 Court order
19 Refer to in a
footnote
20 Comfortable, in
away
22 French roll
24 Sfippary swimmer
25 Makes
concessions to

appease
26 Superior skill

29 For one

31 Pie topping 34 Scottish plald
39 Occupied
40 "Sesame
Streeet" network
42 Slaphappy
43 Considered
45 Desire for
nourishment
47 Presidential coin
value
49 WWII troop
transport
50 Caffeine or
n icotine
· 54 Sprite

57 Deranged ·
58 Catherine the
Great, for one
62 Crazy way to run
63 Ground grain
65 Danger
66 Dunce-cap shape
67 Likewise
68 Paris divider
69 Was aware of
70 TV drama, "_
Blue"
71 English county
DOWN
Masticate
Present!
Noble title
Lifted with fight
fingers
5 Spasm
6 Goldblum of
"The Fly"
1
2
3
4

2/15/08

@ 2003 Tl1bune Medh, Service-&., l nG.
All rlght.e reee,ved.

7 French friend
8 Practicable

9 Draw In

10 Hot drink
Boot out
River of Hades
13 Family charts
21 Marking device
23 Glacial epoch
25 Parti-colored
26 In the thick of
27 Surrealist
Magritte
28 Steadfast
30 Young dog
32 Belief: sulf.
33 Conifer leaf
35 Decompose
36 Hard work.
37 Stern areas
38 Dimitri's denial
41 Health haven
44 Hotel's cab
caller
46 Chief exec
48 Probable
50 Taken _
(surprised)
11
12
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Last issue solved
51
52
53
55

Dud
Jockey Julie
Cockeyed
Memory
·blackout
56 Emancipates
58 Doofus

59 "A Severed
Head" writer
Murdoch
60 Number of
Muses
61 Actor Kan:as
64 Cleo·s undoing

Solutiqn and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds

BEAUTIFUL POOL HOME
ON GOLF
COURSE. 4BR/3BA, open split
floor plan, formal LR & DR, vaulted
ceilings, 2,600 sq.ft., 2 fireplaces,
all new stainless steel appliances,
custom-paved patio, drive &
walks, & MUCH MORE. $364,000
Stop by 2538 \~~i~ Drive, Oviedo
Denise Seeber 407 977-9754 .

5 minutes to UCF- Lakefront
Condos avail. on all floors. Appl ,W/D,
water & cable incl. Gated, Scrnd porcti.
Low condo fees. Dwn pay. assist. for
1st time buyers. Starting at $114,900
Realty USA Inc. 407-721-8874

Desk $95 Bed $350 Chair set $300
loveseat $275 tor sale Items priced
in this ad are lower than current
asking and apply to UCF
students only
Please go to www orlando craigslist •
om aod enter posting search
# 563950892 to see photo details as
·
seen in the above liok
Please contact Patrick at 407-3784158 about these items or reply
email to pmarksbury@hotmail com

lliID

SERVICES

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY?
ADOPTION Is a lovlng choice.

"1, warm, caring, loving, flnanclally
secure, happily married couple Is
looklng to adopt a baby. Lots of love
and a secure future Is promised.
Expenses paid. Call Karen or Stan at
Brenner Law Offices bar#260101

300
SeaWorld • Discovery· Cove • Aquatica

$}8
$}2

• Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line
• Offering a successful average return of over 85%
• Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs
• Enter and view classified ads online 24 hours a day

Services

Room for rent with private bath
407-384-7080

UCF Area 2bd/2ba First floor, clean
and sharp. All appl incl. Pool,
volleyball, 1/2 mile to campus on
Alafaya. $900/mo. Call 407-232-1706

Rate C

$}2
$8

400
500
600
ZOO

home. Behind UCF. Internet/Cable,
utilities, W/D , dishwasher, community
pool, $525/month. 1 room avail.
immediately! M/F. Call 407-876-5697
or 407-408'0803

Condo For Rent 212 water,
cable, elec. incl. $1100/mo. Pool,
fitness, tennis. Off 408 at Conway.
Call Linda Ballou 321-662-6611
Prop. Mgr. Alpha Realty & Assoc.

~

ss

First issue:
Each addl issue:

Rooms for rent in 6 bedroom

2/2 Waterford Landings CondoFireplace & Laundrey
$1000 per month & Sec.

Rate A

325 For Sale: Automotive B
350 ForSale:Gener.il
'A
375 ForSale:Pets
A

Room for Rent

PT check-in agents PM/weekends.
Ori- Sanford airport. More info at
orlandosanfordairport:com/employment
Click on passenger service posting

Paid Survey Takers Needed in
Orlando. 100% FREE to join.
Click on Surveys.

•

•

RATES

Rm

with own bathroom In 2/2 House
near UCF, near University & Dean,
$475/mo, spllt utilities, month to
month lease, $475 deposit.
. Call 786~303-1909
Room for rent, or 3 bedroom
Townhome. Wireless int, cable,
W/D. Utilities included. Near UCF.
904-864-7784 or 904-359-1179
How would _
y ou like to enjoy the new
semester In a new home? 4BR/2BA
(1850 sqt Ft)-AII appliances and
lawn care are included. Great
location 5 min drive to UCF,
Waterford Lakes Mall. Carpet, tile
and fans
·
throughout. Rent $1600.
Please call Rod 321-263-5689

Call Julie
Full Circle Realty
407-908-8009

·$2100
-Co-Ed Camp
-Seven Weeks
-Room and Board Included

'

•

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

CLASSIFICATIONS

5

BARTENDERS WANTED.
$300 a day potential. No Experience
Necessary. Training Provided.
Age 18 + OK 800-965-6520 x 107.

•

OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS

5 p.m. Fri. for Mon. issue
5 p.m. Mon. for Wed. issue

407-447-4S5S • www,KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

• 100
•

•

Phone, fax, in person:

I

Popular condo location about 4 miles
from campus. 2 bedrooms/2 baths ,
fireplace , washer/dryer, 6 available
from $105,000 to $125,000. Call
Richard Ritterpusch, RE/MAX 200
Realty 407-808-7987.
End unit townhome overlooking a
natural preserve with 3 bed/3 bath &
1696 sqft Off of Howell Branch Road
Listed at $325,000.
Merrill Frailey, Realtor
Fannie Hillman + Associates, Inc:
407-644-1234 ext. 128

1-800-362-9660 ·

Why rent when you can own for the
same price? Interest rates dropped
again and we can get you into a
property near campus, and we do all
the work for FREE. Listen for our ads
on Real Radio104.1 FM or
Youronlyteam.com Check out this
property: 2/2 townhouse, fenced
back yard, 1/4 -mile from campus
for under $150k I 1-888-580-TEAM

Need Help? Most repairs done under
$50 Doorsnocks don 't work?
Toilet/faucets leak? Garage doors/
openers. Fences, gates & more. RE,
Mgmt Co's, Landlords welcome. GET
IT DONE NOW! 407-913-7938. Lie/Ins
Top Grade Tutoring. Tutors available in
ALL Math, Science, & English courses.
Contact 407-427-0067.
www.topgradetutoring.com

With our new season.al rate of $7.60 for spring break

now HIRID

employment, now is one of the best times to join our team.
WHEN: February 16 & March 1, from 9:00 to 3:00
.
.
WHERE: SeaWorld Ports of Call, next to the main entrance gate

•

The following Positions:
Lifeguard • Ride.Operator • Food & Beverage Cashier•
Food & Beverage Cook • Front G~te Assistance • Gift
Shop Assistance and more!

• Come prepared for on-the-spot interviews
• Free parking-follow the signs
• Part-time and seasonal positions (must be 18 or older)
• Flexible schedules and great park perks

AQQ_ATICA

Great Benefits Including:
Free Admission • Free Quarterly Tickets • College
Tuition Assistance· Referral B·onuses and More!

_ , , - - - - -SeaWortd~
WAT ER.PARK

PART OF THE WORLDS OF DISCOVERY FAMILY OF PARKS
FOR MORE IN.FORMATION:

407-370-1job • www.becjobs.com

Hpplg now:

fi\\ out ao app\icatioO
oNUNE! \lisit
wetowi\dor\ando.corn

can: Job line {407) 248-1600

Email: hr@wetnwildorf.com
Visit: Human Resources dally between 9AM and 4PM
Wet 'n Wild Human Resources
6200 International Drive· Orlando, FL 32819

,.

(407) 354-2085 • FAX (407) 345-1005

•
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•
•
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www.CentralFloridaFuture.com
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